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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 1. 1884.

YOL. 5.
J.J.F1TZCERRELL,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

JTBB LIVE

The Railroad Land Grant Forfeiture Bill Passed by
the House.
AGEHT,
ESTATE.

REAL

.

i

OUR

TELEGRAM SYSTEM.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Arguments of Dr. Green and G.
G. lluuuartl before tlio Senate Committee. '

AND

OONVfflTANOHR,

CONGRESSIONAL

RANCH PROPERTY,

By Western Associated Press.

House.
Washington, Jan.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

In position to contract for the
ipriiip delivery of any number of Texas stock
Call
and ico mo.
cattle.
ONE-HAL-

F

interest in -- a

stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texas can be bouirnt at a barguln. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.

HAVE magnilieent Water Front
Ilangu
on the Pecos river north of Fort Sum-

ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Pocos
river this property will boar Investigation.
for salo several Mexican
IlandHAVE
itraut, both confirmed and patented and
unoouilrmed, that are the best stuck ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by the surveyor general
are severed from the pnblio domain. These
' grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bouvnt in New Mexico, and range In
price from 40 cents to ti.W per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are tn bodies of

I1"

from 60,00 to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
srlveali the Information possiblo regarding
tallólas o Investments.

.

No. 613. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,(kto 8,000 head of oat tie, the
owner of which desires to loase or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to takes
given number of cattleor sheep for five years,
at the end of which time he will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, insuring-- 0 per
oont increase.
No.SU. Isa range capablo of supporting
0
two head of cattle. There is at present
head or cattle on the range, together with
all the parapharnalla connected with a wel
This
quipped cattle tanch run successfully.
s a mognillcent range, well watered, fine
gramma grass, and well sheltered, It Is at
once a tine dividend paying property and
worthy the attention of capitalists.
No. 015. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, r.f
over 100,000 acre, with cross fonce to fceparate
the beef cattle from the goueial herd. The
cattle, some 4,500 In number, are of high grade
with plentyof full blooded bulls. This Is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory.
The home r..neh Is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
re mad, while too different stations on the
ranches are ooneectcd by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one f the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, ami is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain range near the
elty of L&t Vegas that will support easily 1,0U0
head ot cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will be sold nt a good fluuro.

J. J FITZGERRELL
THB LIVEI
REAL

R.

ESTATE

8) .

Anitwson, from thu commiltco on
publio lands, reported a resolution
which was adopted, calling on tlio sec- rotary of tho interior to expluin by wliat
authority lbu.uuu acres oi lanu were certified to the state of Kansas for the
benefit of the Atchison, Topuku & Sania
Jfe railroad.
At tho conclusion of the morning hour
the house, proceeded to tlio consideration of the calendar, precedence being
given to bills reported from the committee on public lauds. The Urst bill was
that declaring forfeited certain grants
of land made to certain states to aid in
the construction of railroads. It forfeits
all lands granted Mississippi tinder tho
act approved August 11, 18.6, except
the errant in aid of the railroad from
Jackson to the state line of Alabama;
also lands granted Alabama under the
acts of June 3, 130, and March 8, 1857,
to aid in tho construction of a road from
Elyton to the Tennessee riyer by the
MemDhis & Charleston road and the
Savannah & Albany road;. also lands
granted Louisiana to aid the construction of a road from New Orleans to the
8ttite line, and also hinds granted
Arkansas to aid t ho construction of a
road from a point whero tho Iron
Mountain railroad intersects tho south
ern boundary to a point near Helena.
(Jobb made a unci explanation ot tlio
provisions of the bill stating the lands
which it was proposed to forfeit had not
been earned by tho various companies
and declaring himself in favor of forfeit
ing every acre grunted railroad
winch had not beeu earned in
strict accordance with law. None of
the lands affected by tho bill wore patented, either to the states or companies,
and its second section fully protected
settlers who had entered upon tho
lands. The bill passed. '
Tho next bill on the calendar was
that ; declaring forfeitures of lauds
granted the lexitsrauitio railroad company under an act of congress approved
March 3, 1871, and nets supplemental
thereto. The report accompanying tho
bill being very long, it was ordered
printed in the lteeord, anil without
tho bill passed yeas 2:&, nays 1,
Burr, of Pennsylvania, voting m the negative.
On motion of Hatch, of Missouri, a
resolution was adopted niakhig tho bill
providing for tho establishment ot an
imal industry, etc., a spee'ttl order for
February 5.
Tho speaker laid before fco house tho
message of the president transmitting
the report of the secretary of state and
accompanying papers relative to tho
restriction of importation of American
hog ptoducts into Germany and France.
Immediately a clash on jurisdiction
aroso as to which committee was entitled to tho report of tho secretary of
state. Townshend favoring tho commit
tee on commerce, Hutch, of Missouri,
the committee on agriculture, and Cur-ti- n
the committee on foreign affairs.
rinallv the matter was compromised to
the mutual satisfaction of ali parlies by
ordering the mcssago printed and lay
ing it on tue tame.
Adjourned.
.

I AM

THE
nmirniticeiit

KEC0B.D.

AGENT.

C.HEISE
T1IK I.EAD1XM

com-Dani-

o

Senate.
A load of petition's were presented
from a dozen or moro states praying
for prohibitory liquor Jaws in thu district of Columbia and thu territories.

Liquor Dealer

points in the United States, and deliv
ered as so many messages, while only the
ouo copy was counted, 30 words being
A senator
counted as a message.
explanation.
asked
for
further
Ho thought tho statement an ex- one
extraordiary
and
referred
to the rates of France as being only 20
cents for thirty words within tho limits
of that country, and an average of half
a cent a word in other European countries. He cited the rates from France
to Algiers, 2,000 miles, which wero only
M cents for twenty words. Dr. ureen
replied that the Algiers lino was operated at a loss. Their employes were
hired for a much cheaper rate and
then tho service wss dono at a loss. No
company could so d twenty words for
0 cents without loss. A new tariff whs
in process of preparation, to go luto effect tho lirst of March, giving a maximum rato ot one dollar, for which a
message couid bo sent 4.S00 miles, from
Halifax to Washington territory. Dr.
Ureen referring to tho press contracts.
said ho would furnish the committee a
copy. Our own men of wealth were
investing in American securities and
property, and the revenues therefrom
were expended at home. It would be
better to bn sure if this wealth was
moro evenly distiibuted. livery body
knew the western railroads had been
built ten years in advance of necessity
by this excess of capital. In conclusion
he asks that the Western Union be heard
before tho cominilttio through an attorney, and that tho' committo fix a day
when it would hear Wni. M. Evarts.
Gardner U. Hubbard stated to tho
committee that he desired to bo heard,
anil would endeavor to controverjtsome
of tho points made bv Ir. Ureen. Dr.
Green had said that unless there were
something defective in tho servico no
reason existed for government interfer
ence, llo would undertake to show
that there was somethinir defective in
the Western Union service, in that their
rates wero excessive. In other words,
if they had a rate not exceectiug 00 cents
for tho whole country they mould make
mote money and awe better service
than at present rates, and that one
company could not do tho servico of the
country, when allowed lo capitalizo as
rapidly as it pleased without refcronce
to the valuoot the properly. The con
tract with tho nssociatod press con
tained, bo said, a clause that no cheaper
rates should bo made with any
without
giviug
other association
press tho advan
tho
associated
tage of tho
Some
reduction.
papers complained becauso the WestUnion
could
ern
not transmit them
news at tho samo rates iheir neighbors
were receiving it from tho assoeiated
press. It wiu manifest that papers
could get cheaper work dono by an association, and that the Western Union
company could not transmit press dis
patches to singlo papers At as low a
rate as it could carry the dispatches of
an association. Dispatches from Washington to New Orldaus were dropped
different points along the
at seventy-siline. A careful estimate ot the cost ot
the work performed by the Western
Union showed nn average of 6 cents
per 100 words. Heferring to the talk
about accumulated wealth in the hands
of individuals and corporations, Dr.
Green said he had become satislied that
tho great power of England consisted
in the wealth of her citizens. Much of
this capital was invested abroad, and
7(10,000,000
derived from it.
about
much of it going from this country. In
his early manhood there was not u man
in this country possessed of a million
dollars. In these days our own men
of wealth wero investing in Amerieun
securities and property.
x

telegiíaihÍio briefs.
A lire iu Peoria caused a loss of $100,- 000; insurance, $80,000.
It is reported by Gen. Mej-c- r that the

Pacilio Mutual telegraph company has
been sold to tho Bankers', aud Mer
chants' telegraph company.
- Financial matters at Berlin and Vicuna aro tlepressed owing to reports
that Emperor William is seriously ill.
Tlio republicans of tho second district
of Kansas have nominated E. H. Funs-toof Douglas county, for representative to succeed the lato Dudley Haskell.
Thero wero six candidates for the nomination.
An old couple named Ciinton were
burned to death in their home near
Norwich. N. Y.
Col. A. W. Sheldon, associate justice
ot Arizona and a native of Tranvillo,
Ohio, died suddenly at tho Palace hotel,
San Francisco.
An attempt to release the convicts
d
from tho Stiliwater penitentiary
in tho county jail at St. Paul on a
writ of habeas corpus was toiled by the
governor directing their return to Still
water under a militia guard.
Inspt clor B. II Lanier, of Louisiana,
has been dismissed by Postmaster General Gresham.
of
Col. J. G. Kasey.
Bradford county, Virginia, has skipped
for Canada, 80,000 behind.
Stephen V, Dorsey is at
Washington, it issaid, for the purpose of
testitiying before tho Springer .committee regarding the lato star route trials
of his own volition.
The house committee on pnblio lands
lias decided to report i bill declaring
the forfeiture of the entire land grant
of the Oregon Ceutral railroad, a line
proposed between Astoria and Portland.
Tho forfeiture will bo declared on tho
ground that the niaiu lino of tho road,
aud for which tho grant was made, was
never constructed.
There uro 148,000
acres in the grant.
n,

d.

The conference report on the breo- ly relief bill was taken up ami tho senate refused to concur in the report and
Wholesale and Retail.
resnlycd to appoint u new committee.
11
Is were introduced and relorreu,
bv Blair, to pay employes of the gov
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P. O.'
ernment wages withheld in violation of
the eight hour law.
3vt. By l'latt, to relieve commercial trav
elers from license taxes.
Coke presented as a memorial tho
joint resolution of the legislature of
Texas requesting senators aim representatives of the state in congress to
urgo the passage oi an act for the improvement of (Julvestou harbor on the
D. D.D. Sour Mash from Rob- basis of tho pending proposition of
Capt. Kads.
Tho chair laid ueioro tlio senate tuo
ertson County, Tenn.
message of the president transmitting
further papers relating to discrimina
tions against united states commerce
in Cuba
ltico; also a commuTUB BEST BRANDS OF
nication from the attorney general
stating his clorical force was not suf-hciejit to supply copies of tho papers
Imported and Domestic Cigars called for by congress and asking
further aid and respectfully urging that
an appropriation for his departmet for
TRADE.
THE
WHOLESALE
FOR
the current liscal year bo made at once.
The resolution ottered by l'latt was
thou taken up and agreetfto directing
an invostigatiou by tho señalo committee on postotüees and post roads into
the cost ot telegraphic coltcspoudence,
and if such account has been affected
an
stall
Wholesale
Thi
by contracts betweeu tho Western
- Stiffs
l7 Expresa
and other companies and by large Uy Wostern Associated
Tress.
stock dividends.
CnicAao, Jan. 81. Three human
GROCERS, CONIECTIONEES.
The senuto resumed consideration of
the bill providing a method of settling bodies encased in hay and compressed
incomplete titles to lands acquired by into two ordinary whisky casks came to
the United States from tho republic of this city irom Ualtimore yesterday bv
tho American express. One barrel conMexico.
AN- DAfter considerable debato and with' tained the bodies of two adult white
out action tho senate after an executive males, and tho other that of a colored
man. The police on ranking tho discovsession adjourned until Monday,
ery arrested John Carlson, a veterinary
wtio paid the express charges,
OUlt TEJLEUHAPII SYSTEM. surgeon,
the driver of tho express wagon
and
HO AS,
OK LAS
who hauled the ghastly freight to Carl
of Sr. Oreen Bofore the son's place' of business. The barrels
Have always on band the large' wook of One Argument
wero addressed to Fawcett, Barnes &
v
Senate Commute.
and staple
Co., a suppositious firm. It is thought
31. Noma by tne poiico mat tue Douies wore inJan.
VVashinotok.
Green, president of the W estern Union tended for oue of thu medioal colleges
toleeraoh comuanv. tiddressod the sou- - in this city.
ate committee on posto Dices and post
Tue lee at Nt. Loula.
roads in opposition to tho proposed
government control of telegraphs. He By Western Asjoclntud Press."
said that unless there were something
St. Louis, Jan. 81. No further
Found In tas Vegas. Our
defective in tho servico rendered there movement ot ico occurred today. Sailor
seemed to bo no reason why the govern No. 2 sunk last night, valued at $20.000.
AND fiAKERY nient should take hold of tho telegraph, Tho steamer Minneapolis also sunk,
CONFECTIONERY
He maintained this country had tele' owned by the St. Louis & St Paul
graphic facilities in larger proportion to packet company,
mere are in harbor
the population, ana a Duller ana cheap- or lying at bank within a distance of 3
Department Is the best In the Territory as; er service than any country ot Kurope. miles oi ino uriugo twenty steamers.
cannot be exocllcd In the ast. He was prepared to substantiate that on live transfer boats, ten ferry boats.
a careful investigation. Ho explained seyen tugs, twenty-tw- o
barges and six
the apparently che per rates of Europe wharf boats, worth considerable over a
Country Merchants,
saying that there a message was million dollars, aud
deal of
counted once in every country through apprehension is tell Tor their satelv.
'
which it passed, while In this country it Many aro in dangerous positions and
Wedding's and
was counted but onco. Press mutter, can hardly escape destruction when the
moreover, was duplicated at many toe breaks up.
OTmjJEQ AT 83QBT KQTICH.

Zja.b

VEaAs,

kt.

con-line-

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,

and-Port-

LEON BROS

n

BAKERS

!

.GROCERIES

"

4y

Parties

TERRIBLEAGGIDENT.
Defective Bridge on an Indiana
Railroad Costs Ser-erLives.

A

al

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
EGYPT.
Khartoum, Jan. 31. A soldier who
succeeded in getting through from Kuffoz reports Sala Bey hard pressed and
required men and ammunition.
The
sheiks in the vicinity had received a
letter lor uen. uordoo, asking thorn to
come in, but it was feared that tho sum

NEWS FROM OYER THE SEA. mons is too late.
Cairo, Jan 81. Baker Pasha with
1,000 troops landed at Trinkitah Mon
Martial Law In Austria Humored day, ami an additional body of 2,000
men landed iuesday completing the
Discovery of a Plot to

Kill the Kaiser.
Railroad Accidents.
By Western Associated Fresa.

Indianapolis,

Jan.

The south
bound accommodation train on the In
dianapolis & Chicago air line, due here
at 10:30 this morning, met with a terrible accident when 7 miles from this
city, at Broad Hippies. At that point
me railroad crosses wnite river on a
truss bridge of two spans, each ISO feet
m length. The engineer had gone to
the bagaago car for a drink of water,
and tho locomotive was in charge of the
llreman. When the locomotive reached
tho center of the bridge the fireman felt
He had his
the structure sinking.
hand on tho throttle, which he opened,
giving all available st"am. The engine
sprang forward with great force, break-in--,'
the couplings between the tender
and baggage car. The locomotive kopt
tho track but tho baggage, smoking
car mil another coach dropped through
aud piled up in one mass at the
foot of thu pier, the smoking car being
partially telescoped on the baggage
car. Tho wreck was partially sub
merged, but the portion above water
immediately look lire from the stoves.
and tho fireman states that when he
looked back after the locomotive
reached tho south end of the bridgo the
81.

cars were on firb

NO. 248.

force for the relief of Tokay. Nearly
zu.uuu reoeis are oetween lriutitan and
Tokay. The first battle will probably
he fought there. Captain Moncriff, the
British consul at Suakin, was killed bv
the rebels 7 miles distant. Small bodies
of enemies who approached within 4,000
yarns oi tho camp, were shelled by the
British gunboat Sphinx. Gen. Gordon
has arrived at Assoran.
The cable between Sues and Suakin
has been completed. Deep anxiety is felt regarding Baker
Pasha's hazardous attempt to relieve
Tokar. Baker will take with him 14,000
Egyptian infantry, 800 Egyptian caval
ry, 2,040 Sondanes, and ISO Turkish
cavalry, four Krupp guns, two Gatlings,
and two rockets.
Gen. Gordon leaves Soudan tod.tv
enroute for Khartoum. Ho has written
a letter to
Madhi asking him to send
the European prisoners in his possession to Khartoum.
Col. Santarious teleeranhs from Sun- klm as follows: Sinkat and Tokar still
ours; I am going to join Baker Paslia
at lnnKital tomonow. we will advance Friday.
Baker Pasha recently
made a cavalry reconnoisance and at
tacked Osman Degna and killed and
wounaea oyer iw of his men.
London. Jan. 81. Thos.Coon &Son.
who control the entire steamboat trallic
of the Nile, havo been asked to place
every available steamer, barge and sail
boat in readiness to convey troops.
stores, and ammunitions of war to up
per fgypt, ana also to bring any number of people down the river in case of
the evacuation of Khartoum is decided
upon. The manager has started for
Egypt to supervise the matter in person.

EMIL BAUft,

Real

Wholesale dealerftn

nv

Pore

Estate

Shipping in
Offlce-a-

IK

MIDI
Lots a specialty."

Ctcr

Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

t

Store Homes in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs,

Miles above

1-- 2)

,

BROWNE&IMNZANARES
LLS YBOAS, 2ST. HVL,
'

'

1

For SO Days

......

,....

i

A

JJ..:,,U-

v.

-

ONIjY,
At tho Ileal Estate Office of

and smoke obscured the scene. News
of tho wreck reached the city in a short
time, and a wrecking train with surgeons and other assistance was at once
made up and sent to Broad Ripple. On
reaching the wreck a chaotic scene was
presented. Tho bridge and cars were
yet burning, aud those present were so
AUSTRIA.
lacking in presence ot mind as to be
MARTIAL LAW.
unable to extinguish the flames or afford
Vienna, Jan. 81. Apprehension ot
reliof to tho sufferers. The officials of
On tho Line of (lie Street II. IU
tho road went to work vigorously and further socialistic disturbances has led
systematically, and in a short time the to tho adoption of extraordinary meas
ures by tho ministry bv virtue of a law
lire wits extinguished and the
of 180U. They have published an ordinSEARCH FOR BODIES
ance wherein is proclaimed a kind of
begun. Six persons wero either killed martial law in tne districts oi Vienna
The remains re- Koernerberg and Wcinernuestadt.
outright or burned.
covered were burned and charred alThe president of the council and min
most boyoud recognition, being horribly ister of the interior have sent a letter
mutilated, aud the only moans ot identi to the lower house of the reichstag exNEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.
fication was the linding of Incom- plaining that the extraordinary measure
bustible trinkets known to be the prop taken in consequence of tho recent
erty of the dead men. Only one passen- crimes was because of the present
ger was killed, a stock dealer named means being insufficient to suppress
.John liroy, residing at Doming, JN. fit. mem.
len other passengers were Injured more
Yesterday afternoon the attendants
or less, one fatally. A gang of workmen at the court opera house heard
strange
"Ward & Tamme's opera houle.
liad neon making repairs on tne bridgo, noises near the emperor's box in the
ail of whom wero slightly injured. Tho opera houso. It was quito dark, hut Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
two passeugers seriously hurt, Damon they thought they saw a man
the 100 deep, built of stone and
and Clark, were left at Broad Kipplo, houso and immediately lighted thoingas. brick, two storias high; lots
50x
brought
to this city.
aud the others
The poiico attendants finally discovered loo loot. Big interest ou the In
a stranger in the toilet chamber adjoinTHE ACCIDENT
"Will be
is now attributed to defective threads ing the imperial box. He bad barred vestment guaranteed.
on tho supporting rods of the bridge, I ho door and would not let anybody iu, sold on easy terms.part cash,bd,l-anceatlOptho nuts on. the ends of the rods fitting but after a short struggle was arrested.
caat interest per
so loosely that the bridge was unable to He said the previous night's persupport the weight of trains. The scene formance was so dull ho had fallen annum.
at tho wreck was extremely distressing. asleep, and when he woke up found
Store room on Railroad avenue.
A skill was used tor ferrying to land the himself locked in the box. Mathematoccupied
at present by the Bos
emaiiis ot tne dead. a. J. White was ical instruments, tape measure, wires,
working under the bridge when the etc., were found on him. He is an en- ton clothing house. Building 25
train went over aud says ho thinks the gineer of Bavaria. The police pretend x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
rods pulled through the nuts.lottinglhe to have evidence to show how he was by a irood tenant. Property will
bridge down. loan appearances one reuonoirtenng in connection with a plot
break occurred within 15 feet of the to assassinate the kaiser. The opera ba sold on easy terms, part cash
pier and another about midway of the house ib now strongly guarded by sol- and part on tim9, at a low rate oí
span.
diers and police. There is much
interest

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

BRIDGE

GROCERIES,
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intl Wholesale Dealer in
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And

STREET,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
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WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

White's escape was truly marvelous.
was standing under the falling
bridge antt tho cars struck him on the
head, drove him through tho ice and
down to tho very bottom of tho river.
lhe timbers did not rest apon him.
however, and ho swam out more dead
titan alive, covered witn bruises but
able to walk.
A newsbov of tho train says he could
have extinguished the tire with ene
bucket of water, but it was not to be
hud. C. C. Lodcr and J. B. Horton
were in tho smoking car. At onejend lay
a man with his skull crushed and life
extinct. Across him close to a red hot
stove was Linn Clark, a heavy timber
binding one leg immovably. Loder
tried to find an axe, with which each
car is ptovided, but it was on the otbor
side of the car in three feet of water.
or God s sake don t desert me ' cried
Clark. "We did not desert him," said
Loder, "until the flames scorched us,
and wo almost suffocated with smoke.
Before leaving I knocked out a window
close by Clark and left him in agony.
Presently tlio names burned the timber
in two close bv Clark and he crawled out
of tho window which we had broken
for him." "In live minutes after the train went
down," said Conductor Losey, "the
entire wreck was wrapped in flames.
in less time than that all who had net
escaped already.. were drowned.
Ho

FRIGHTFUL SCREAMS

came from tho ruins near the pier but
wit li two buckets and no boat we were
powerless, and nil that we could do was
t close our ears and pray for death to
relieve onr comrades."

'

GREAT BRITAIN.
London. Jan. 81. Sir Samuel Baker
writes that the position of Gen. Gordon
alone and absolutely unprotected in
the deserts of Soudan and bearing a
large sum ot money is not only extremely dangerous but a direct ohallenge to
disaster. His friends must watch his
movements and await developments
witn tne Keenest anxiety.
A deputation from the Leeds liberal
Gladstone and
conference called . upon
.. i.
i ..í
suuiuibivu a rcauiutiuu iu inyur ui tuu
further extension of suffrago. Gladstone
said they would be made aware of the
intentions of the government in a few
days. It would be out of plaoe to give
particulars now. What was wasted
was union in the government itself.
A deputation of Indian residents in
London, many of them brilliantly attired in their native costumes presented
Gladstone with a birthday address.
lhe policy of the government In India
was eulogised. A suitable reply to the
address was mado by Gladstone amid
great applause.
uiadstone received a delegation or 250
trades union delegates, in reply uiad-ston- o
said their delegation had done
much to dispel anv doubt as to the de
sire of the people of England generally
for franobise throughout Great Britain
m
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Sr.

:.rl,
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Ml M.S.

FIXTURES

I FL

ES

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

depot iron

The Arcade 6aloon property on
Railroad avenue.' Building 25
.
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendiU cut stone structure,
.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
paying a bis interest on the investment. Easv terms guaranteed'
Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal- Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought rrom eastern points.
ance on time at 10 per cent Interest per annum.

Flour,

cljx3.

G-ratln-

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Food'
Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track,

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. will be sold on the install
ment plan.
Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
ana ireiana.
Two elegant residences, within
ITALT.
London. Jan. 81. Herr Elllnzer. a two minutes' walk of the post- won Known sportsman of vienna.com offlce.five rooms each, all modern
mitted snicide at Monte Carlo owing to improvements, rented by first
losses at the gambling tables. The
pope has given a private andience to a class tenants. A rare investd
prominent member of ino socioty lor ment. "Will be sold for
the suppression of gaming tables at cash, balance in monthly pay

IDENTIFICATION OF THE VICTIMS.
A patch of gray beard lead to the
identification of John Bray. A train Monte Carlo.
order in a vest pocket led to the belief
that a handful ot bones to which were

one-thir-

ments- FRANCE.
Two residences, three rooms
hanging shreds of roasted flesh were
Paris, Jan. 81. A report is curront each, well located,, three good
the remains of Engineer Brewster. A
the
the lobbies of the chamber that
lots, fenced, all modern improve
button. or a spared half inch of a sus- in
French forces under Admiral Courbet
pender or undergarmentledto the iden recently
boon ments. A good bargain.
Dacninh
and
hnd
stormed
tification of others. It is believed that repulsed. The report was circulated
Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
the bodies of all those killed have been
of the chamber because
recovored.'.excopt that ot Thomas Parr, bv members
government maintained silence in street. Covered with buildings,
the
working
bridge
was
on
who
tho
and
to it. Prime Minister Ferry best business etreet in the city,
whose remains are supposed to be at regard
For sale very cheap.
the bottom of the river. The bndge will be questioned as to the facts.
aud train were entirelv destroyed.
RUSSIA.
Vacant residence lots in the
uiiattanooga, Jan. si. The west St. Petersburg, Jan. 81. Tho nimost desirable parts of the cityi
bound JNasliviliu oi Cbaltanooza pas
Gruff, alias
or on the installment
lenger train this morning struck a hilists have poisoned De
of Lt. uoi for cash
boulder 0 miles from this city and 12 Jablonskv, the chief murder
plan.
many
double
bis
ot
Suderkin,
because
from whero a similar accident happened Tuesday.
Conductor Wood was dealings,
A few business lots for sale on
De Lesseps has been invited to un
seriously injured and several other
most
excellent terms to parties
a
ot
completing
canal
the
dertake
trainmen slightly injured.
which is to make St. Petersburg a sea- desiring to build thereon.
port and independentoi Cronstadt.
Tne Maybe Mardcrcra.
.

onimission Lercliani
XDHJSJUmiX

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
33i:la.&o

PTJT DOWN
PUSH

.

IP

Las Vecas.

St.,

THE PKIGES

THE TRADE!

r

ha mnt mnA fin fftl-man to psy for my custom ilppart- I will mbn vmt
Frcncb Calf (nn sicrelor brand initio
,
In Bwureriaiia):

BOOTS
$15.00 TONGUE
at $13.00.
$13 00 PLAIN BOOTS AT

Button.wlxLace or
uongresa.
ip.uu.
a dollar
RTnmhr thatmade-

10.

saved is a dollar
An early call will be
We have a few desirable resi
By Wostern Associated Press.
greatly obliged.
rooms
rent.
Business
for
dences
Oyster Bay. L. I., Jan. 81. Simon
Kappalyea, colored, committed bv
axe scarce.but we always endeavB. füACKEL,
coroner uttyim 10 me county jail,
or to accommodate my custom
charged with tho Townsend outrage.
- -- ATTHIC
leasing
by
them
ers,
such
either
' Fine, Seleoted Apples.
nas uegan suit lor damages for talse
or
they
premises
desire,
bv CITY SHOE STORE.
Tappanrs wife says
imprisonment.
is
Parsnips and Hubbard Squash.
Hugg is tho man who attempted to
building for them. Money to loan
and Cabbage.
Kraut
Sanr
RAILROAD AVE-choke Anniu Maybee in an outhouse
California Can Fruit 80c and up on approved real estate security,
near her home in Brookvillo, October
Reliable
time.
fire
Orange Blossom and Comb Honey, most of the
1871882. and that a tragedy similar to
that of November 7 last was frustrated We baye two new brands of Kansas insurance companies represent
by the woman. Thero seems no doubt
Greeley Flour which are warranted ed. Always hold ourselves per
now that
the murderer of the and
sonaliy responsible tor all repre
elegant.
be
to
Maybeo family aud the assailants of the
SLoes "at pne- sentations made. 'Don't fail to
Towusends have already confessed to
Fresh Oysters Every Day, at
come and consult us when in
making the murderous assault upon
prices
BELDEN & WILSON'S, Grocers, want of any thins in our line.
-

,

Apples

J

.

,

llugg-wa- s

,

X2NJ

Ready Mado Boots
and
hal f of former

THE GAZETTE.

(ESTAELltíHED

could have heard tbelr eases on prelim
1881.)
inary examination. This was done, he
PablUhei By Th 6ueU Company if said, not in the interests of the govern
Us Veja, N. M.
ment, but apparently for no other reason
The story is old,
in auva.nck. than to make costó."
rauta or Tsubscription
rOHTAQC FRK2.
HAIL
Dally, by mall, OB year
tio 0uu and may deceive some who are not
uaiiy, Dy mail, six inootas
miliar with the history of the period
Daily, by mall. tbre months
6.
FOR SALE
Dally, by carrier, per week
FOR SALE,
20
S S when tbe alleged offenses were commitWeekly, by mail, one year
1 W
Weekly, by mail, tli month
,
&.
"Tbe trivial violations of the law"
1 00 ted.
RANCHES
Weekly, by mail, three monta
I,cuai, amo
advihtisi.no hath. were all of the ku klux order, and the Irrorovtd and
&or
first
inch
aix Insertions, one dollar
For
ASD
Unimoroved
each time, subsequent Insertion Ui to twelve marbbal simply did his duty in making
teventy-flv- e
rent for each time. Afr twelve
Insertions, fifty cents for each time.
t
and
the
prosecuting
parties in
City aubaenbera are reouest-- to Inform the the airea
ll
of tbe
ottos promptly in case of
where there was a reasonable Real
paper, or lack of attention on the part of tbe courts
carriers.
chance of conviction. For his determined
We shall always be ready to publish coin,
Cattle.
muutcatlon. If oouchetl In respectable efforts to protect citizens in their rights Residence and
Sheep,
language, but must insist upon the writer
Gold-SilveMurray
the
held
incurred, and has
Business
igniiur his name to tbe sumo. Those having
grievance may nnil satisfaction in our col
- enmity of the Kentucky bourbons. That
1
umm nnon their own resuonslbtlltv.
Houses
Mica and
Addrea all oammunicattona, whether of a White is
the
docs
alter
republican
a
not
buslneas nature or otherwise to
Copper Mines,
THE GAZETTE,
case,
lie had a personal teeliDjf against FOR REN
Las Vegas, N. M.
Murray, and had as an additional incent
ivc to attack him, the fact that by so
SPECIAL OFFER.
UjTieF0onaenc ocucitea.
doiu;; he would curry favor with the
Those desiring to read tbe lull pro
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOCJGriliAS STREETS. LAS VEGAS.
native and bourbon element among his
ceedings of the territorial legislature may
constituents. Now that the mutter has
receive the Daily Gazette TI1REE been again brought up, it should be
Send the
MONTHS FOR TWO DOLLARS.
.
inorougniy silica ana ine proper vinui- r s
I
I
I
I
I
I I
cation awarded the man whose only
i"
money with the order.
.
. w Y
.
w
w
I
vi
offense during an extended public life has
the
Ga
of
C.
Hadley,
Walter
"W. S. Hume.
been duins his whole duty.
In the
T. B- Ripy,
"W. H. McBrayer,
ZETTE will remain in Santa Fe during
Ale. Porter and Beer.
"Wines and Brandies.
Champagnes,
mcfntime the attack on Murray must not
the session of the territorial log' be
permitted to divert attention from the
isláture, and our reader may depend up
efforts he is making to uphold the law
on a full and reliable report of all proand maintain the dignity of the govern
ceedings.
It is expected that much ment in Utah.
ISTew
needed legislation will be had in refer
is
it
and
ence to mining and other laws,
ECCE MONTEZUMA.
Under the above title there has been
intended to make this joui nal the recog
the
interests issued the first number of a monthly
nized champion of
On the Plaza.
of New Mexico. We claim that the Ga- journal in Albuquerque devoted to the
ZETTE is the territorial newspaper, and interests of that city in particular and
Durham is historio. It was neutral around
in order that all parts may be properly the territory in general. Typographicduring me armisUee between Blierruan and
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies filled
represented a personal acquaintance. ally it is well gotten up, and if in the
tUeir pouches with the tobacoo stored thero,
and, after the surrender, marched homefrequently renewed, is necessary. Dur next number a little more space is given
ward. Soon orders came from East. West,
ing the next three months we will give to literary matter it will make a decided
North and 8onm,forMmoreof that elegant
tobacco.' Then, ten men ran sn unknown
However, publications
full descriptive articles relating to every improvement.
factorr. Now it employs 800 men, uses the
pink snd pick of the Oolden Belt, and the
of tills, the
mining eaaip in the territory. J. II are not to be judged by the first copies,
Durham Bull lathe
best tobacco In the world. Blackwell's Bull
Wise, president of tha Gazette Com and we wish tho venture well.
Durham Bmoklng Tobacco has the largest
!ddale of any smoking tobacco In
pant, assumes the activo duties of the
Whyf Simply because it is the M. All

A. A. 2, J. H. WISE, THE PLAZA
JFL&ixl 3E3sttto Asents, r.EW, '

1372.
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IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
Mexico.
Las "Vegas,

CHARLES ILFELD.

PIANOS

SOU TH WES

T.

Special Inducements to
Families.

....
"i

MILLINERY

-

office.

TEKRITOKIAL TOPICS.

"

dealers have

it

8,

S,

DAVIS.

hog still holds his own in the
Santa Fe Review: Times innumerable
American congress. This refers to the
has the Review called attention to the
biped as well as to the quardruped.
wretched manner in which the mails of
I LOOK OUTil Vfj?M
territory arc handled. New Mexico
DURHAM I
Santa Fe still insists that the find of this
formerly had what was known as post- We
is
genuine.
ESrvV.
tin ore near that city
if he'd irone for a pack-office inspector, but of lato nothing has
airo of Blackwell's Hull
hope it is. and that the mine will be been heard
3V ft !.
Durham Rmokinir To-of such an official, and upon
baoco. an he wan told, he
i,.
wouldn't havo been
worked.
whose shoulders now falls his duties is a
oorueredbythebuU.
OÍ
fellow can find out.
no
that
"thing"
Another bank in Leadville has sus
A pointer for New
Santa Fe Review:
pended. This thing cannot last i)
Mexico. The increase of cattlo stock is
longer, as the supply must bo nearly ex not in ciiual ratio to the increase of pop
hausted.
ulation. Since 18G0 the population of
the United estates has increased 65 per
Leadville detectives are havin;
cent, while tho increase in cattlo stock
has been less than 50 per cent. All this
newspaper fight as to whoso fault it
MANtlPAETDHE It OF
that DeWalt escaped. In the meantime was found out while endeavoring to ac
Iron Wares.
count for tho peisistent increasing rise of
the fugitive is happy and the creditors
beet.
Roofing- and Bpoutlng and itepairs modo on
are furious.
Dr. O. G. Swin, short uutl co.
Santa Fe Review:
(East of Shupp's wagon shop.)
school, who left
training
Carlisle
the
of
tli
TnE Virginia let lature took
NEWMEXIC
LAS VEGAS,
says:
Wednesday
institution,
for
that
trouble to invka or rciiucst Senator
"My party from the San Carlos Apache
ígn.
We havo not heard agency consists of fifty-twMahono to
pupils. I THELAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
from the senator on the subject but feel have also ono from Isleta, four from San
IB TnE
Justified in remarking that he will see Felipe, four from Cochiti and one from
am acten
1
rueblos.
making
laos,
first.
them
companied by Agent R. P. Wilcox and
Best Daily Newspaper
Sath tho Denver Republican: "There Lt. West, Third cavalry, and four chiefs
from the San Carlos reservation who go
is no more reason why there should
to Carlisle to see how the children do
PUBLISHE- DMassa
in
than
Colorado
in
Ivnohinon
and will also visit Washington before re
The proposition is not prop turning,
chusetts."
Between Topekaand Los Angeles.
erly stated. It should read there are
Albuquerque Journal : It has been
It is the only one in Las Vegas
great many reasons why there shonld be a matter of common rumor in Albu
past
week
to give the news.
that
for
more
a
or
pretending
nuernue
as
well
lynching in Massachusetts as
Mr. Justo R. Armijo, chairman of the
Colorado.
From the leading advertising
board of county commissioners, has left
agents
in the United States it is
and has transferred
A Connecticut belle who has been the Republican party
his allcgiance,his patronage and influence ascertained that the GAZETTE
in the habit of eating arsenic for the to tho democracy, and is contributing to has a larger circulation thán anv
complexion will not use the drug any to tho support of an alleged democratic daily paper published In Kansas.
of Topeka and Leaven- more.- - At a recent ball she fainted, was newspaper. We do not believe that this i outside
Colorado, outside of
in
rth
but
is
it
has
been
repeated
true,
report
and
afterwards taken with convulsions,
D"
so often, and is a matter of general com'A
"X
died from the cffecU of the use of the
ail atntinn
it fnr th outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
nw.tl...t
the
in
moral
is
a
There
larger
,
a
Davenport
circu
beautifier.
and
purpose of giving Mr. Armijo an oppor or
l&tion than any paper published
story if young ladies nro willinsr to profit tunity to make a public denial.
Springfield or
by
Albuquerque Journal : J. B. Risque, in Rock Island,
or Logans-Dor- t.
Qalesburg,
Illinois,
brother-in-laarof W. K. P. Wilson,
Lalavette, Terre Haute or
The cadets at Annapolis have been rived in Albuquerquo Saturday morning
indulging in another hazing bout. If from Silver City. Mr. Risque comes- to Richmond, Indiana.
Our journal is edited,not mixed,
the participants are expelled the academy our city to take charge of the Albu- and every portion of New Mexico
will have to be closed for the reason that querque foundry and machine company's receives
separate attention.
works. He has had a large experience
all the students took a hand. That as superintendent of various mills, Within the oast six months it has
would not matter much for tho navy can smelters, etc., in Grant county, where he distanced all competitors and is
recognized as the paper of
miss one crop of the youngster without is well and favorably known.
It is the today
Territory.
the
intention
the
of
the
owners
present
of
counthe
serious detriment, and as far
to increase its facilities and en
try is concerned it can get along without foundry
large the business in many ways, and
them for some years to come.
many improvements will be made in the
near future. If it is found practicable
FaOM the Denver Republican we an assaying department will be added in
learn that the Hon. Thomas M. Bowcn, a short time, Mr. Risque being a
DR.
the junior senator from Colorado, has thorough assaycr and analytical chemist.
to-- , our
mine
been appoiuted chairman of the commit- This will be good news
owners and prospectors.
The senator
tee on mines and mining.
(AFTKB.)
PFXT end other Er.CTH!0
can fill the bill, and while, in the ordinary
Mar. Glambattista Savarese, who re
E1 APPMANCKS tire lent
on tU Days' Trial TO
ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who aro suffer
course of affairs the appointment was cently renounced obedience to tbe MEN
irom rtEBvwB ííkhii.itt, ixjmt v hauti,
nope iu St. Paul's American church at ing
tnow disease of a
Wabtoio WnAKJiMSats, and
the
is
none
there
fitting and deserved,
Home, was not only one oí tho oldest Pmmohai NatusUE rtiltlnffrollflffrom Abuhes ana
and comDleto
Health, Vino and Manhood.
less reason for our neighbors feeling domestic prelates of the pope, and restoration to Bend
at once lor luusixaiea
amone the hiebestln rank, but was also Odabaktckd.
proud over it. But few new senators one of tbe foremost theologians and Pamphlet frea. Addreaa
M ft r1i nil. Mlcli
curia. He was a
are honored with chairmanships, and jurists in the Roman
member oi tue picxea commission oi
now that Colorado has two, and of im- theologians whom Pius IX appointed
prepare the celebrated syllabus on
portant committees at that, a little self to
modern errors. Ho is well known as
congratulation is surely in order.
tbe author of a number of important
works.
Manufttfluifis Hoisting Engines, slnirlo and
Engines, Hi lt Pnyrer
double;
RZPBESENTATIYK WHITE, of Ken
Hoist for Minos, Mine Pumps, Onld anil Silver
you so late tonlclit?" Htamp
makes
"What
Mllln.Wator Jackets and Reverberator;
tacky, Is helping the Mormons and mak asked a wife of her husband. "You
conFurnaces, ttocK.arusnpra,urusning-roiia- ,
ing a fight against Governor Murray, of promised me you would be home at 10 centrators, lkNUtlng (Minders, Ota Cars, and
o'clock." "I've been (bic) lookin' at General Machinery to Order.
Utah, by revamping the old stories the comets," he replied. "Comets?
U.
marS.
there is but one comet visible to the
gainst his administration as
naked eye." "Yesb, bnt ne comet
burden
the
Tbe
of
Kentucky.
in
shal
eye (bio), but jer
visible to
giassb
C3ngrc8man't cry is that "the govern- see i naa the aia oi
and could see two of 'em." Philadel
'
ment had been wronged out of thousands phia Call.
of dollars in consequence of expenses in"And now I am coming to the point,"
curred by fruitless and unnecessary pros- said a Dakota school teacher as he
ecution brought against citizens of the slowly sat down la a chair where tbe
vengeful bent pin was larking;. Tbe
;
State by which they were harassed and next instant ha was froins; from the
....
embittered against the government and point with a velocity that he bad neyer
before acquired. Bismarck Tribune.
its officers. The false practices were
Prof. Skeat notes in the London Acad
charges made for guards, and numerous emy
fifi I mi - that in Hoyt and Ward's "Cycloinstituted
for
been
had
the
prosecutions
pedia of Practical Quotations" there is Minea at.d Mill Supplies fumlanea
low
least one wnicn has louna IU way, Tn mi salón. Btcnra fumps, Uock atDrllis,
most trivial violations of law, and the at
with comical effect, into strange com Hon.
Dcltlng, Piping, I'scklni, Wire and
txrested parties were brought from re- pany. The words of Pistol in "Henry Manilla Hope. Addreaa:
V." IV,
ttbou tb puissant
surto parts of tho state to Louisville, pike" aro given undor
the head of
who
commissioners
(1 ud 53 W ake St., Chicago,
"Angling."
pasáug on their way
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FULTON MARKET
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LAS VRQAS,

IN'COHrOltATED AUGUST 1.

GATE CITY

Coal Mining

11
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H. H. Scoville

J

H. H. Scoville,

LAS VEGAS.

N- -

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

M.

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

BRIDGE 8TREET, NEXT TO NEIL
CAXX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
BBIDOK BT, W.SLAS VEOAB

CÉNTER ST.. E. I.AS VEGAS.

C.

Coal Delivered at the Cars

A. K ATHBTJN,
DEALERS IN

in Raton for

$2.00 per Ton. Boots,

Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER?
This Coal is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co-- .
in the United States.
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CARL'S, on the Plaza

is being closed
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FURNISHING GOODS

IS READ AT

Socorro, New Mexico,
Hundreds of Breakfast Tables .

at the
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GLASSWARF,

Proprietress.

Albuquerque

S.4JVT.1

FE,

Bernalillo.

s

"in jail

its

Cerillos,

Santa

And is dehvered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
upon tho day of publication.
You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which is recog.
nized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.

flfS'THIAt

8xll

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Wakaah. Aran. Vklsac. Ill
IT

Q SO. O O
REWARD.

There are many at the ago of 30 to CO who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbe
bladder, often ocoompuniod by n slight burning
or smarting sensation, ami awcakoning of the
systom In a manner the patient cannot account
tor. un examining tne urinary deposits a
ropy sudiment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, milkish huc.ngain
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause.whlch is I be second stogo
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all rases, and a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
Consultation free, 'ihorouirh examination
and advice, $5.
ah communications should bo addressed, ur
Henry Wagner, P. O. box 28NI, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion , by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men. Price $1.26, sent by mail to anv address.

.

V. Baoa

A

FRIEND TO .ALL

One Who is Needed and

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

Hate

Nobly Fills his Place.
low. Onice

Denver Is moro fortunate tbnn she knows m
the possession of the talents and energies of a
man wno nas given nis tuno ana thought not
moiely to the perfection of bs. skill as h
ra.'tioloner of his profession of med.
elne, but to tho stmly ot those profound
scionce And naturo which tend to
the more complete understanding
f the
problem of life und the laws of nature and the
means of gaining the greatest practical good
to mankind troin the information thus acquired In the abstract. Buen aman is i r. II.
Wiignor, who is located at 843 Latimer street.
Dr. Wagner devoted many years to the acquisition of the knowledge necessary to bis
Al. kinds of games, conducted c-- the square, and open day and Íirofossion in a number of tb leading
of the country as well hi from
'
nieht
some of the most eminent ami profound teachers, such names as Dr. Uross aud Dr. Pancoast
appearing smong hla preceptors. Mor did his
studies end here. They continued in the Held
of the practicing family physician and In tho
experiences of aman of extensive travel. Ho
has visited every secllonor the United Slatea,
paying studious attention to the different charSuccessors to
acteristics of the various portions of tne country, particularly with legaid to their effeot,
climatic and otherwise, npon hen Hi, and the
dlrerent lorms of disease. With the combined powers of olose stuily, extensive observation and almost unlimited pi ne.liec, Dr
Denver three years ago equipped as
few have the right to claim, to battle the foe or
mankmd, Ihe dreaded enemy, disease. In
order to rendir tho greatest good to society, Dr.
Wagner decided to lay aside the general
TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
branches of practice, and to bring all Ills ripe
knowledge and power to bear upon the foe
which among the great army of Insidious death
agents is the greatest. His wide experience
had taught him what weapons to uso and which
to discard, and after equipping himself as hla
trained Judgment was so well able to adviso
MEXICO.
VENUE,
LAS VEGAS, NEW
RAILROAD
him, he commenced boldly anil conlldeutly hla
attack, ln'estiniating Ihe results and success
achieved, It is only necessary to know the
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
TINEZ, Manager doctor's
position and standing today. While
loci ted in this city, Ills practico is by no means
ooniiued to its limits, nor thla section of coun
try, his correspondoi.ee an t express books
testify in black and white lo his possession of
a Held uf practice bounded only by the lines
which bonnd the length and breadth of the
WB KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
country, andlwhich has nlaced him whom
man of his skill and Intellectual attainments deserve to be, andliould be;to unable htm to
reach the highest sphere of usefulness to suirer-ln- g
humanity the plane of financial Independence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of bis prosperity to the substantial improvement 01 ! leaver In tho erection of a line block i n Larimer
slroet, opposite his present nflioe, No, 48. II
will be ready for occupancy in a few weeks,
and Is an evidence tha t the doctor I to be numbered among the permanent and solid clikéns
of the metropolis of the plain .Denver Trl
AND 0ÜH GOODS AHE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

GOODALL & OZANISTE,
O.

J&T.

WILiLIAMS,

PTJEE DEUaa CHEMIGAXS,

Prompt and Careful .Attention. Giv.n to the
Prescription Trade.

STAR GROCERY.

eon-tai- n

Respectfully,

Middle Aged Men.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
Fe,

Wallace,

P. RUMSEY & SOU

The ÜUYEns' Guide U
sued March and Sept., nch
year: 216 pages,
inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a- whole pic
ture callerv. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumen on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you une, eat, drink, wear, or havo
fua with. These invaluahle books
information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a cony
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.

espatch

ADVANCE SAW MILI J

Watrous,

Appointments

Contains just such information
concerning New Mexico as you
are always being asked for. You
should subscribe for it,and when
you find it in your postoiflce box
every Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the coun
try along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
leave your name.

one with neatness and

Proprietors of the

Springer,

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE

er

"it

Raton,

JVBir MEXICO

at the altar of suffering humanity. Dr. Wau-nwill guarantee to forfeit $.ri00 for every

-

Lorenzo Lopez.

General lumber dealers.
First-Clas-

Etc-

Undertaking orders nromntlv attended to. Hotwiring
Second hand goods bonght and sold.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

PALACE HOTEL

QUEENSWAR.

Who may be suffering from the effect of youthful follies or ludlscrstlzms will do well to avail
themselves of this, Ihe greatest boon ever laid

ease of seminal weakness or privule disease of
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
ana fails to cure.
.

FORT, SSIGKLTIEIE
J. B. KLATTENHOFF

Xj.

E. BROWN

GENTS'

At one time a discussion of tho seciet re
was entirely avoided by the piofesaion.
ad
medical worksof but a few years ago wuld
hardly mention It.
today the physician is oi a different on nlon:
he is aware that it is his duty dieoirrecahlu
thongh it may be to handle this matter without gloves and speak plainly about it, and In
telligent parents ana guaruiana wiu thank him
fordoing so.
The results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attached
to a suDject wnicn uy its nature aoos not invite close Investigation, it .wus willingly ignored.
The habit Is generally contracted by Ihe
rouog while attending school ; older companions, through their example, may be responsi
ble for It, or it may be acquired through accident. The excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repeated again and agaln.until
at lost the habit becomes tlrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous af
flictions are usually the nrimarv results of
Among the injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci-blllt- y
of temper and general debility . The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of his companions. If he be a young man he
will be little found In company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoy
ing bashf ulness in thnlr presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the luco,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
ii tne practice is violently persisted in, more
serious disturbances take place. Ureat palpitation of the heart, or cpileptio convulsions,
are experienced, and tbe sufferer may full Into
a oomplete state of idiocy bef oro, Anally, dent h
relieves him.
Toall those engaged In this dangerous practice, I would say, first of all, stop It at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fall, If your nervous system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take eomo nerve tomo to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, I would further counsel yoa to
go through a regular course of trout ment, nr
it is a grout mistake to suppose that any olu
may for some time, bo it ever so little, glv
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
exeitement without Buttering from its evil
consequonoes at some futurr " no. The number oryoBng men who are incnpm'itnttd to ill
thedutle njoincd by wedlock Is niarmlngly
large, an in most of such cases tl. s unl'ortu-nat- o
condition of thingB can be timed to the
practico of
been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few mouths' practice of this habit is sufficient toinuueo spermatorrhoea In later years, and I havo many of
such casca under treatment ut '.he present dn y

Young Men

City Shoe Store.

,50cts par bottle
50 " " "

PARK HOUSE.

3SL

-

en

COLGAN'S.

'

-

Etc

1S83.

HATS, CAPS AND

MRS. JESSE

3

J. MENDENHALL

A.

H. MESTKR,
.
Btiperhitvcdeul.
JUllN UKBS. liencral Manager.

I'rBsidf-nf-

IMPORTED LONDON ALE, Agents wanted in
the Territory.
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
Old Port Wine

i

is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate, a
General Manager. That
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES
every town in

Good for Family Use.

Bweet Catawba

-

'

PIAN03 AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Ranos and Oreans Sold on MontniV-avtnen- t

Address all Communica
tions to

Cl'XTER STRL KT,

aJf

Why you should try tbe celebrated Dr. II. Wag
ner'a methods of cure:
1. "Dr. H. W an ner Is a nalnral physician.
0.8. Fowler,
The Greatest lilving Phrenologist
9. ' Few can eaeel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. Simros,
The World's Greatest Physiognoinlst.
S. "You are wonderfully DruHvlunt In vour
knowledge of disease and medicines . "
nr. j. Matliews.
4. "The afflicted find ready retier in your'"
Dr. J. Slinms.
pieacnce."
ft. "Dr. H. Wagner IS a regular gradúa)
fromBoUcvuehosplul, New York city; ha
had very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly postea on an urantneg or his be
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
m vn. uro iv new ami fcwing.
6. "Dr. H. Wagner hag Immortalized him
self by his wonderful discovery of spcnlic
remedies for private and sexual dlscasva."
Virginia uity unronicie.
1 . "Thousands of invalids flock to see him.'
San Francisco Chronicle
8. "The doctor's long experience
as a (pa
clallst should render him very successful."
uocay Mountain mews.

Also Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru.
ments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

LUntlíS,

REASONS

,.

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books,

of the Bull.

Trade-mar-

.

&

343 Larimer Street.

OEG-AN- e

in ifixchange.
PBOPh Bridge St . ,East of First National Bank.

DRY GOODS,

trade-mar-

he Learned Specialist,

WHOLESALE AND 1ÍETAIL DKALERiIN

-

BAR FIXTURES'

DR. WAGNEB,

CO,

IN THK

JA.w

O

--I

&

HOTEL

Hi2,:.y -

H. W. WTMAN.

MARCELLINO

Best Commercial

it

RBNTS COLLECTED, TAXES PAXD

P.A. MAKCELL1NO.

BEFORE

r

-- AFTER i

" Electric Appliance v lent tn 30 Diyt' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNO BR OLD,
nfferlntr from Mbrtoui Dkbtutt,
WHO areVitalitt,
Lick ow Nbrt Foaca ahd
Viuor, Watiko WataVKNEHfiiu, and all those disoasci
of a Pshsonal Katuei rewultlnK from Abuves and
rTHRB Causes. SiNMHlr re) isC and complete reto

ration of HHALTa.ViooB and Makhooi guaba KTBith
The frrandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Address
fAind at ciuce fur lllmttrtiUxi Pamphtat f

re.

V0lTAIC8tlTC0WAR8HU.

Agont for tbe

reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will tie paid by the Northern New Moxlco
8toekgrower'a Aaaoclution for iuformatien
which ahalltead to tha arrrst and conviction of
CO,
any person or persons guilty of ntoallng, illegally brand: ng or defacing any brands or earmark of any stock belonglug to members of
Also for llleiralty burning the grass npon
which the stock belonging to members of the
VIII deliver boor every morning, fresh from
association range.
C. I). WOOLWOHTH,
hi vecsllar. Leave orders at the beer ball
o north aide of plaza.
Chairman Executive Committee,

Li

BREWING

OF DENVER,

"We

Sellfor Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Q

d

MICH.

WILLIAM CARL,

A

GROCERIES.
I

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
,

343 Larimer Street.

Address Box 2W, Denver.

CORNEE

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,

'.

'

WEAK, ÜXDEVELOPEDtPARTS
pg TUB HUMAN BODY KNLAIU.KD. DÍíVkT
Ktc, is an ti.tww.iLtm
OPKP.BTltENOTIIKNKlV
jilv'tirtineiimnt Uug nut ta our jfitin'r. IiiWly tuin?
fl
we
will
iv
that there ib ijo evidc: b of liurr
,ointii
On the contrary, iSia ari vertí aers ara
ueabo'ttchi!
diinwi. In
in rrntv
itmUdciifuli

1

G. P. GONKLIN,

DSSfS'JiüAlí

H8L t

I

IDYES!

AND CHARCOAL.

Eunm
Days
Hi APPUAWCK8. Wo will Bend on Thirty
Tria, TO MEN, VOFNO OH OLD. who fire sum-rinfrom Nf Rvous Dbbilitt, Lost Vitality, and those
diseases of a Pkk.sonal Katptui puiultinst frop
Abuse and Other Causes. Sooedr relief and com
ptete restoration to Hralttt, Yiaon and Makhoo
OuAaAmiKD. Bead at once iorlllinitnitcdPaaipiiitl
TLECTKO

Voltaic Belt

nnnu

a

mm
F-t-

Z

snd other

VOLTATO Bffi.T.

iitimp Coal. &ee, from
Black.' S7.50 ner ton. Onnd Tnr vinnA
. ,
J " wwv.
uu per ioaa.

.tnn --at.A
uiy duo,

"""""

Oví3tof3 j&.t
Fresh
BURNETT'S PALACE,

block:.

to full and prfert man- noon, hi mine, :eneotive.
cleanly, pleasant. Bend for
treatise. tVmsultatiou with
pnvRieiftn tree.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
o w,
outflow lure.

Tha Howard Qalwuiie Shield and
.....
our other Klivtim :!.-Jlofrnetic Appliances cure Nmnis

I

LOU Of Vital Knonrv !...
U....I,
Kidney, Liver, Stomach complain is,'
rw Bunpicu HI UTIIhB
SET,
frry míen imprima
lu
and entirf lv diffrrrnt fmm hIt.
uutirn
iney powuveiyeenerate cou
tuiuouj current without acUlu, caus
ing no irritation ol'the ski.
cao be worn at work tnv.,-as rat only noticeable fc,
wearer, rower regulated h
meet the different ttapo-- of
uik'hmi'i. xnoM lorMEj
ONLY at once rwu-- tti
ioat of diieane, at they ac
'lirectnpon Nervous Mits
cular and Generative Cen.
ters, tneedilv reitorinr th.
wnirn is ft wiT!C.
from the
Ivihiiuj
exccties or indi.
1 crctiotifl.
the thus in '
natural way overcome! th
weakness without drum? In
the stomach. They wll Icurr
' 1 iI cverv
case short of trm-t- .
atQ TilCtMnll
tn film ah ali,.!,,...

f

.

r ir

iF?.v ir Vi
i
Ii cvTmtv
t

I

i

I
nrml

,1

S

defrentratfot?, snrt

Illmtrated
OMUlUtion

or tent scaled for 4c postan
AMERICAN OALVANIO CO

Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Billiard Parlor
The Menu wiU Consist ef all the Delicaciesl ot

Connection.
the Season.

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?

EiXIQIHIns-GK-

j

3l2N.6th8tMSt.Loul8,Mo.

1

? 'd

f

trae--

""3f5'Ai

yw:jrina

ln 30 te It
'atoa
runa

nl SlssirloTnu
'
;lrl'H
'crf.ií', EtctaiBcr, and is wor
lUcatiiKtüivhtríjiltlav. Cure
t r. 4. Niuini
fiíüf.w Yuri.
.1,.!
i ;'n'í. New iíltjÉíretcd
jhujj.
llllll't f 'PR. ..iiif i'nhi
ELASTin Yiillfi
ÜOMPAMV.

JrJ

ríV.METIE

RATES, PHOM

tacc

eneceasful beear;9

tj

Successors to Weil

Address (..'onmiltinff Phvioinn f
HARSTON REMEDY
0.. 46 W.Kth St., New York.

XX2XXjiI3F.S

&;

LEGAL.

OlBco ;

I3NT

Narwede & Oruner block, next to
Ifoaiomce.

N.

BOHTWtCK

M,

VINt'EXT,

A TTOHNETS AT LAW. Office over Bar-.j-- asn s dry frooag store. Birth street,
Kast Las Veiras, and over Flrat National Bank,
ireaiuts vegas, flew Mexico.

QHANDLEK & HOUGH,
-ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AT LAW AHD CLAIM
AGEN T.
,

of:las

EO. T. UEALL,

SANTA FK:

L.:riKitoE,

-

UNITED

jjaaurplus

SPRINGER,
Nsw Mexico

8. B. ELKIN8, President.

A. BUEEDEN,

THE FASHION

made in BrnEAi'.nnE'íKiscrísj!,
IIOOK-UAKI- l,
NIDk!
PUAKD.
and IVKI'l
Ktylea,
ticaU

R. J. PAL EN, Cashier.

5a.

IK4-It:M-

fur Ceacriptlve and Illustrated Clrcuiar.

Faripii&DlBce,14B5 StateSt Chicago,
name

S'iIé'OOJ9

ui urn
miui nvw aim uiu.
malt, a Bf wcialty. Saftarrivat
yiturantied. iiQ cJioice.clieay, B I Beta, for example :

i2ROSESS$l
$1.
30
PACKETS

PLOWEK

BVRCiEOir,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Lus Veiiiis.
lobe found a' the third door
west of tne St. Mebolus hotel. East Laa Ve- irna. Special attention given to obstetriesand
discuses uf WOMEN and children.

Office hcura. 11 to 12 a. m. nnn a to. i n n.
South Side Liiuza uo stairs in Mr. Lnnra l.ii'.M '
inif.

pecisl l.nn:da of Wines, I.!.jnorm,d Clsars Imported directly by us.
Muicimona to tin parts 01 tno cl!y mid tho Hot Snrin-,-8- .

SKtUS,

F

LUSHER

civ

'MiedsOyra. SOOncroa. 2 1 lanro Greenhousea,

CO.

W: H. BURNETT,

1A1NESV1IJ.E, LAKE COUNTY, OUIO

FUEEf

L

RELIABLE
fttTOrltA

A

k

SELF-CUR-

WholcEnlo

O ATE"

GOODS.
I

i

Plumbing,

Gas

Fitting, "and

Steam

Hangins

a Specialty.

Agonts for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

85 S. Clark St., Op?. Court House, CHICAGO.
ArapmUrfrradaftte. fl7ThoOldpitüKpcc1nlIfii
tjio United Sutes, wIiubo ijfc hOhü Exi'Eiiu;scB,
perfect method md puro metlieina insure bWiKUi"
nd permanent QVRKH of all Privato, Chronio end
Norroua Uktonses. Atfectionsof tho lfilood, fkln,

I. AS

Also, a full lina of Wrought Iron Pipe, Pitt'.Tjga, Hubber
Hoee. umps, Fine Ga
fixtures. Hanging Lampa, Cool OH ixtuies, Chimneys,
lito.

"

SIXTH BTHKET. next door to SanlMjguel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Kldueys,

eradicated from the syttuitn for lile.

Vrbttlty. Impo'tneft,Brm tnal
Ih cay, Men tal
and riiyaicat Weakness, Failing Memory,
Weah Eyes, StmUed Development, impediments to Marriage, ctet, from excesses or anjf
cause, speedilft, safety and prlratclif Cured,
and Old men, and all
JKYonntr. Middle-Aire- d
who need medical "kill and ex,tciaR-nce- ,
conduit
Dr. Bate at once. II in opinion ooat nothiup. urni mr.y

GEO, W. HIOKOX & CO.,

misery and ihame. "When iuconvftuiont
city for treatment, mdtcin(?! can be sent
everywhere by mail or eiprens free from oluer.
vullou.
who
Kivbd hia whole attontlon to a elans of diseaers
!
tHlne srreat skill, and physicians throughout the
country, knowing t his, f wonon! iy recommend difficult
eases to the Oldest Niectnlltt by whom every
known good remedy is sed.
lrlr. Kate's
mako hit opinion of
Ase and
lrapiriune. eVThose who cull nee no
one but the joator. (Jonmlt otlous free and Mtcredly
confidential. Cases whioh have failail in obtaining
relief elsewhere, especially solicited. Femuln
Jrlonm, from O in 4i
treared. Call or
a to A i HundavN, lO towrite.
14. jü1U3 to IUXlIsuI
CKKTFuek. Addrettttasabovo.
aave future
to Tisit the

M AWUl'AÜTUEBBS

OI1

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
A3SID

Sant a

FURtNG,

JN

PHOTOGRAPHER,
l'08TO-FI(.'K-

ÜSTe--

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
IText.roorto

Postoffice

PETEPw HcIfOAH.

Mexico.

'

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

.

HEUBER,
Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las r"egaa. .
.
always on Draught. Also Fins
Frcsb
Cigars and whiskey. Lnnoh Counter In
WEMf

Itr

CI ET

SHA VED AT TUB

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER

"

MILL.

NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice.
;iear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
Frank Ogdbn, Proprietor.

LBiCKT

Lkk I U V d Loanes, .Scxuul
ñIICDVÍIIIC

'

VKGAS,

In

Bladder, KriifHIons, I'lccm, Old
SweUIiiff ortboblundf Kore JUoitlh.
8re,
Throat Mono luln
punnnntt&tly cured and

STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

UOUTLEiXlB

Sealer in

OouortaMoroxMtndlM
.

Manager.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Ulaokstnith and Wagon shop ln connection.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. - NEW MEXICO.
StOKtETA. ,

THE ALLAN

"Anakesís"S$,r,í7.'

an fHfaitiaU curt lot
rnoa a l ,
sent prepara py mall. Sainplo
fret. Ad. "ANAKKNiri '
Makers, Box x416Kew)iork.

UFFERER

from Yonthfu! Irapnidenee,

cansinf
llermas lability, Mental and PhysP

Oar

m

Valuable Information r
forhomoetirfliVee. Usod 23 reararme
esstnllf. DiLUOUa,iku 2Cá,ühioo
ealWoaJinesB,

riorum m'bii with TE
OTS. you'll 1;ut by mtiu
1 Rflin:i
tl wr R.an,
ii
uuuiia
In MURf MOHti, in linn Month.

Tomtostones.
wnrrsj to

lilatThisOsi
i,

,

tlmt will briiiK vi
tuanuiVthlmraltHfn kmri.n
ii

i

ii..J..M nrt.,...'
liMliucwtiaUal.Xuii'."'M.'uwwMiucwl

lELTIIJOMPAM

Pueblo, Colorado.

BANKING

BUSINESS.

Santa Fe, New Meiaco.

W-i-

ts

(or Price List

ALLKN IS A RRGDLAhGKADDATKD
from the University of Mlciit
an. lie naa acvotca a lítenme to the stuily of
ocotal diseases. IfOVHfi MEN
Men. who are sufferinar fmm
And Middle-atre- d
the effects of youthful Indiscretions or excesaea
In malurer years. Nervous and Physical Debility, Lost Manhood, etc. Kemembor tha
doctor hasa vegetable compound, tbe result
of many years iof special practice and bard
study, which under bis special advice baa
never fulled of success ln tbeoure of lost nun-hoo- d,
prostatorrhea, etc.

af Mas.

Dlaeaaaa

All will receive my honest opinion of tbeh?
Consultation,
complaints no experimenting.
rnxc and strictly private. Charges reasonable.
Call or address DR. ALi.fcSI
Kearney St., San Francisco, Cal. Oftloa
huure, to Í daily, a to 8 evening; Sunday.,
0 U! oolv.
.

Dr. tfl'IÍÍKü

WILL MAKE
MQtnnio

Paid For Oid Cast r o n
Wall PaDer! Wall Parw!!

Ca sh

f

NO. 11 KKAUN

1 .

Sv,

eats all Chronic and

oial

Disoasua.

Who may be sufferina' from tho effect of
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do Well
to avail themselves ot this, tho greatest btma
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit fV00 1
evory,caae of seminal weakness, or private d ,a
ease oi any ainu or cnaracier mat wmcn he
undertakes and falls to care.
MIDDLE-AGE-

"

MEN

D

There are many of the aire of thlrtv to alxtv
Itolls of the Finest and Moot Artistic Design
who are troubled with too frequent eramu
ton or tbe bladder, often accompanied by a
slight stnatti;'." or burning sensation, anda
weakening ui it
stem in a manner tho t a
f)n examining tlie
tieut catimitaernhni
yy wj,rnt will oftea
powitw
lt
a
r
Dealers in all kind of Paints,: Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
urlourr
be (mind, and "ii(,.ini,
ir
nf
s,mi i ,.,r
iltminen will sinem'. or the
thin, wnltlvh huí iKiiin cliiinirii,
toa i, .
and torpiu ispiM'nruuc.', There &re íimer jü,
who uie oi uiu, n.iiieuiiv. uruoraut us .mi
House anil Sign Painting nlspoclallly . Orders from the oountry will receive prompt
which Is tho w'tni! metre
ni 'it,,. í
attontlon. cause,
weakness. Dr. Spinney
i". i"u t,-- n.,,
cure In such coses, and a hmi'W.
r
organs.
Uonof the gonitn-iirlnar- y
Ulnae aoura iu to 4 ana a to 8. Sumi..
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation Ire v
Thorough examination and adv.' r 5.
TPiret door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
call or aaureas.
11,000

Foregin and Domestic Exchange Bought and
Sold.

Collections a Specialty.
EATON, - -

-

N. M.

O OIR

JSl

TIO

&

ELSTON,

PAPER

FINANE

DISEASE CURED

DR.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-

-

Cemetery

Marble,

I

A

A

La

,waT

cription At

.aatendedto.
QsgitlsfcicytiorL GrVLtxv txxxx eod.

And

Tablets

BUY THE
0-

and

Clothing.

Also a large lot of entirely now olothlng, or
old regulation pattern, consisting of cttvalry
overcoats, pants, Jackets, frock coats, nleated
and plain blouses. In porfeot order and very
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubber
uuuiKeu,eto

The Grjat English

-

And Granite-

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks

Kearney Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

DIgaASKS WITH WUHDKKrULBUOCISa.

Stone

III

11

FIR3T NATIONALBANrí BUILDINC.

-

PKALlna

fi T I E ;

I

Tbíats au, Cnnnnin, Special An PaivAta

S. CHADWLCK

PITKINS& THOMAS,

M

BPECIALI8T AND OHADUATE,

No.

Laa A7"oi,

lmeb.

DB. riPIRRTETACO.,
11 Koamy St., San Francisca

wfo.

FOR MEN IS
-- ;
TNTory-3Vte3tlo- c
Or money refunded,
Ras Just opened his now stock of Drugs, Stntlonory, Fancy Goods, ToUclArtlclea. Palntl and
Warranted to Cure tbe following
wtthnut medi
Oils, Lliiuora, Tobacco and Cigars.
;tW"Tho most careful attention is given to the Prosoriptlon'trade-t- i
cine Pains in the batik, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbag.or general debility,
Solo agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
rheumatism, paralysis, neu algla,solattca, diseases of tho kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, linpotency,
heart disease, asmroa, dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, eto
When any debility of the generative onrans
ooours, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
MANurACTuniH orBOX 15.
vigor, wasting weakness, and all lhoeo diseases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating tnrougn me parts must restore
tbem to a healthy action, i here is no mistake
about this appliance.
lr Tu nre afflicted with
T
weakness ef
flinfi IfinifiS
the seine, falling of tbe
womb, leuoorrboea, chronic nlceratlon nf tho
k
I
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or flooding
painful, suppressed
and irregular
barrenness, and'obange of life,
this is the best appliance and curative remedy
known.
For all forma of fe n Ble d fl ilk! It Is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
asa curative agent and aa a source of power
M i
ana vitalisatlun.
H j
Price of either Bolt with Magnetlo Insoles
10,
express,
by
C.
O. D.,anii examination
f sent
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In ordering send measure of waist and size of shoe.
Kemlttanoe can b made In currency, sent in
letter at our risk.
Tbe Magneton Garments are adapted to all
ages, are worn over the under-clothin(not
next to the body like the many Galvanloand
Kleetrio humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should' be taken off at nix ht They hold
their power forever, andaré worn at all sea
sons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
treatment Without aledicinewltb thousands
!
of testimonials.
Til it MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. ,
-118 State Street, Chicago, 111.
la the Simplest, Most Durable
Nora. Bend one dollar ln postage stamps or
and easiest to operate.
currency (ln letter at our risk) with size of
will
sum linuon; wuiu.mn i J jM.tr UI our Flllg- do the greatest variety of work
netlo Insoles, and beoonvlnced ot the power
has the latest improvements and
residing in our other Magnetlo Appliunoes.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn.or
is Eold on easy terms.
money ruiuoueu.
ttiu ly,

45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHIL A., PA.

WillbuY votir Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

Box 474,

GENERAL

Z0"'

VT,

Frmielfco, f:HM.l"v

mj Jioapitai r.xperirnce

on Columna. Poneos. Stovo Gratos, Baeks, Lintels 8osh Weights, Stove Lids
Leirs. WlndSv
II and Caps,
olior Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and
'U r"0t' U",ke 'nythln
ot 0Mt lron- - G'vethenf.
U aiidiiT j
oneilnd

Ma.gxi.otio Kldnojr Holt

OÜDEN,

pilAMK

PIiANIKG

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Wator Closeis, Etc.

A

FOUIfcTDIRY- -

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- to
the Human eystem, niecinony
tism
O lllcc and slion on Main street, hilf.wav hill.
and Magnetmm utilized as never before
clephuno connections.
for healing the tick.
"
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
C. SCHMIDT,

Unnornl blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co.

BRASS

BANK OF RATON.

I113PK.V

(Having been surgeon ln charge of two leading
hospitals) enables me to treat all privaM
troubles with excellent resulta. I claim to be
a skillful Physician and burgeon, thoroughly
Informed In my specialty

Machinery

-

ft. K

DR.

repair steam engines,
lng mandrolla. boxos, etc , eta AU kinds of IrJrtürnlngTborlng. planing a"d saw
bolt cutting. Their

Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,

Sprlaaa,

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST,

A specialty and will build and

GEO. B. SWALLOW,

TRANSACTS

7rra Hoi

PnrVAtB

machinery, will do all work In their line .WW
Their Machine Shop will make

Milling-

nd

Laa Veeua.

Co

HOT SPRINGS

,

Foundry and Machine Shop

Mill

A

DE. MAEN'S

I, AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

COKTRA TOR ANDÍBUIIDER,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

and Retail DenUr

PIPE, .'FITTINGS.

IRON

B. IIOKDKN,

Manufacturer ot

E

ftf Ana tit thJ
peciallsts In tbe U &

imHwvtnttAn

iawst notd
d luoceesful
now rtttrel ) for tbe cure of Xttrntum
tUomt ManhooA, Weateirma&ut Iteoay. tíeul
(ñ piala svMieU tiuvelopti.Ve. DruggitiuiiaiaíLUU
v
AddrtM DR. WARD ik CO.. UuiiUo. Wa,

ñr

í.'EITHfc Prop's.

'

Corner of First and Saunders Avenue.

OCULIST

Open day and night.

l.Ol

& HARRISON

TENNEY CLOÜGH,

D. KlOb,

thlnpra be.
for tba other 68 I Het and
fi: .es, send for our illustrated CataloKue of over lot)
I'lltfes, free, Aon. better nor more'feltabl. Slstab.

THE STORRS

Fí,

(Puluco Buildinsr.)
Now Mexlnn.
Practice in the Supremo Court and all district emms ol' the Terrltorv. SDcelal attend
timi given to corporation casos, Spanish an- American gntne titles ana mining litigations

11IÍSH1AS AND

SOUTH

DANIEL TAYLOR,
President.
H. L. McCAItN,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

JliS. UK.

sio-is- r

ine8,HuetlB,-fec.,b-

WAUKEN,
SAMA

Vloe

W. W. GH1FF1N,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
T n
Will nrnntlnn In nil ida nnna
J
Eiiiityin tho Territory. Give prompt atteD-tio- u
NICE
to nil tniuiuc-Bin tho Hue ot oitprofctw
sion.
A

tl.KMWO 00
5,l)0 00

Leave orderslat Lockhart
or address,

I.

Pretcriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day ami Wight.

DEPOSITOEY

iCapltal

And consequently evenly burned. Ballraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A.. T. A 3. F. H. K.

LimcCompany,

tkit

$!.'i(!,(100

Is now in nuinlnr order, and having first-claneatness and dCBputch.

a witioLET,
attobsey;at;i.aw.

ISKE

IS

15,HM1

STATES

SS

thousands of testimoníala.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Street, Chicago III.
Nora. Send one dollar in dos taire siamrxior
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of oar Mag
netlo Insoles, and be convinced of tha powej.
r .siding ln our Magnetlo Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
money refunded.
150 ly

XH Kearney Street,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Offlco over Ban Miguel Bank.- Special attention given to nil matters per- mining to real estuio.
M. WHITELAW,

Attorney andCounselor at Law,

SEEDSÜFRUITSI
urn i
irren.
iu

.

to da

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

LAKD, MEATS, FLOUE AND GRAIN,

Does a general banking buslnesB and re
tlullv Folleits the tiilKimn ll thciiubll

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

31

jb. Taylor, Proprietor.

Vegas. - - tvt"
O. G. SCHAEFER

T?1?TT " lncedl,i
ftATA
VAXilXUVHa

sort be the svmutom
of this nauseous disease that Is sapping tba
uie ana strengtn oi only too many orthetair-es- t
and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research ln Anieriaa, Europe and Knsteni
lands, have resulted In the Magnetlo Luna
Protector, affording euro for Catarrh, a remedy
which oontalns no drugging of the system, ana
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating throiurb the afflicted onrans. must re
store them to a healthy action, W e place our
price for this Appliance at lest than
of the prioe asked br others fur
remedies unon which vou take all the chancea
and we -- specially invite tho patronage oi tha
many neraons woo have tried drnirffiusr tiialr
stomach without effort.

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering-an- d
will take more sand for stone and brioic
work than any other lime.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

BWi

NEW MEXICO.

.

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits.

Olllco, Sixth street, ad door south of Douirla

FINEST T.IVGHY IN 1HB C1TV. JOOO TRAMS AND CAJIEPDL
IlUIVEiW.
UIQ3 FOIt CJMMEUCiAL MES. IIOIISK3 AND MULE3
BOUGHT AND80LP.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
Lus VeRas, N.

uj Mil uuiur huuji lu HWIk

E3.

ft5--

IiI3VLE I

1

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

OF NEW MEXICO.

Onices, Bust and Wcstaldo,
LAS VEGAS, N.

yyM.

LAS VECASfJ. r.i.

--

OlTIs-- r

PBICE

HOW TO OBTAIN

SECOND NAT10H1L BANK,

N. ii

o

gist and ask for them. If they have not (
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tha
prioe, in letter at our risk, and they will ha
sent at once by mail, post paid .
Send stamp for the ''New Departure In Med'
leal ' Treatment without Medicine." with

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
TIKE POPTJLAR HOTEL'

N. M

avenue.

LIVERY

pleaae

Crawford,

S A LAZAR,

LAWYERS.! ABOGADOS),

yyM.

P. O. Box 304.

DEALER IN

Attornev at Law,

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

tSTIn sending for clioular with prices,

&

Frauk Ciirtli, See.

ASSOCIATION,

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block,.
&

K. Homero, Tress. J

OAPITAIj HTOOK, :$QOO.OOO

Kountze Brothers. New Vorki First Nation
al Bnnk, Chicago: Continental llnnk, St.
Louis; Bank of Callfórnla, San Francisco;
,
First National Bank. Santa Fe. ,

VÜKT,

ltI(;iIAHD

ROBERTüAKLEY,

LUMBER

CORRKBWONDKNT8:

AXTOHNEY8 AT LAW

yy1

F Hoy, Vico Pres.

ITEW.MBXICO

Makes teleirranhio transfers of credit, deals
in foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general tanking business.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WEST

THE HEALTH.

Use the Magneton 'Appliance

They are prloeles to ladles, gentlemen Or
ehiidrea with weak lungs; no caso of p iw
monia or croup la ever known where
worn. They also prevent and
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catatrfe
all kindred diseases. Will wear any aer"
for Sale and
vloe for three years. Are worn over the aa .
Liver deroiothlng.

Wool, Hides & Pelts,

P,

C.

SILVEH CITY,

ATTORHEY ATU.AW,
-

OF

Successor to Porter

HULZUAliliBH,

LAS VELAS,

TAISIWET,

John Fendarlcs. Pres.

DEAI.EB
BANK

EAST LAS VUG A3

exchange:'

sxjVk.

fiO,0"0
20,000

J. Gross. O. L. Hougliton,
Goke. A. M. Blackwcll. i. u. non-riquea, M, A, Otero, Jr.

New México

(Office

A1Í Kinds.
LAS VEGAS. NEW i MEXICO,

f'JUO.QOG

s,onry

Y. HhWITT,

&

.
.
.

.

.

also Fine Bug&oi and Carriagei
for tb Hot. Spnnga and other Polnta of Interest TLe Finest
wmii i iuo Aerritory.

This large house

VEGAS.

DIRECTORS:

ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
Wiutb; Oaks,

JOUld

.. .

.

rt
mules,
uasueniniioneaaiia
Ripi

Lincoln, N, M.

I'ostolhce address

JOHN

Vlce-Pre- s.

M. 8. Otero.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JEE

PATENT

,

8.: Otkro, President, J Gross,
M. A, Oraao, Jr., Cashier,

The San Miguel national Bank

W. i'KKEMAX,

ATTORNEY

Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas city Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
.Commercial Bank, Deming, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
Ketelsen A Deratau, Chihuahua, Mexico

sacl XVosait Tm.m 'Voajs

33

First National Bank, New York.
Flrat National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Flrat National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Francisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flrat National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico

M.

WHITE OAKS,
Miw Mexico.

Olilcc:

L. C. BOYINCTON'S
AUTOMATIC?

Themort porfi-rtlofilnncrd FOLDING nF.D in the
world. Substantial, yet so Ipht tlmt a child ran open
ami draw It wltli case. Tlicy combine (3 HEAT
KTRKNUTH. BEAUTV and tTTlLITV. It is the
VKIir UKST, most compact, KVBIKST FOLDED
to the pnhllcrw llio fHKAT-KSIlKI, nil to now
patent lMilding Bed on Ire market. UKCONO-fllK8PACK, savea WEAK ami TKAlt of
keeps tlio HKDDING CI.ÜAN FK0S1 DL'KT,
nod Is rapidly fnpcrscdinir ail other hefia In the.
rainllleaof tuu rich aud pour aliUe In all suctions ol
the country.

25,000

CORRESPONDENTS:

LAS VEGAS,

TO PRESERVE

CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

100.000

Surplus Fond

fl. 8AGEH,

Graaf,

HAY.

DON

$500,000

Too Pccoa and fort Dunn mall buck
boards, carrying pitsenfrera, leave tbe post-ollio- e
OFFICBR3:
on Monday, Wedneaday, and Friduy
xuoftuay.
iiMinnrin m ( o ciooi. ATTlve,
Jefferson it&roolds. President.
iDitibuuy. huu oaniraay evening-8- .
Tbe Mora mail. hornRhAek. Iravm on TueM
Geo. J. DuueL,
Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos
Joshua 8. Baynolds, Caahirr.
and Hitello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
J, S. riBhon, Assistant-Cashie- r.
ni,., riiuuy ui ettco weea.
Postolliue open dally, except Sundays, from
ASSOCIATL'
BANKS:
a in . tin s p. m. ucRistry Hours from
in. to 4 p. m. Up; Sundays lor one hour
Central Bank, Albuquerqno, Now Mexico
alter arrival of m
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.

White Oaka and Lincoln.

Commission Merchants.

rfpct diajrnosia,

t

now and dlroct Methods aim Absolute
otiKhneu, Full information and Treatiseihor
free.

AotttomedCavitil
Paid Ia Capita

BHAXCn.
Leave
IjisVoicw
:40 a. ra., :30p. m.. 8:S0p. m
and ll:Jp. m- Hot Hprlnga8ma. m., 1:20 p
m. :w p. m., ana m:wp. in.

PROPRIETOR.

And Produce of

'fi ...

Or LAS VEGAS, N M.

U.i
.

G

HILL & CO,

CTOHIISr "W,

S;

Whorel.lilllt- -, xhansted
powvm, pnyw turn decuy
u' failuro lo perform litera
í properly are uauscil hy
iJu.
exor' ei), ..r , ot fouth, etc.,
V A
lasting
'rt ud health
rotjt.nto lN,huit
líí?$' 5,?rON BOLUS.
t irmr
Thistrcíitmentof
Aervnn.jveDiiity ana

ru.

Special attention given to criminal practice
Authorized Caoita.....
Cfflgcon Douglas avenue, old Optic'.Block.
Capital Stock Pala in..
.
.
LAS VEGAS,
.
N. M Surplus Fund,..,,

PER

GO 1"

U. TAMONY,

IfealiNervoJiRMsn

11Vír"

HOTEL

E

Tne Oldest, Most Widol.v Known and Most Pi.pi.lnr Hotcrin tho Territory.

,

J'SII. 'S:tti

I:.m.

n.

.

HUNTER &

2HENDENHALL,

Magnetic Lung Protector,

l:lSp.'m.
Puclflo Rxpresa.
Atiuntio ExpreM.
Arixona Kxprcu. S;36 . a.
p. m. New Vurk tx prese S:6 p. m.
:00 p.m.
5;10i. m. Emigrant, weak
11:1 p. m.
JO
Jfciilrant,eati
:M

(:50.
S:(0

.

FauiplUet Free,

fiw.tlav.tt4

lepa.rl.

Arrive.
It W p.m.

Attorney and Ccunjeltor at Law,

first-clas- s.

YOU

The First National Bank

.

r ana your order will receive nromnt atfentian )),

"

yule

ARE fJERVOU!

-

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

AH thw who from Inril
tiiinn.ex cesses or ot her cauet
are weak, unnerved, low spirited, physically drained, and
unable fo perform lire's dur
property, can oe certainties
Iv and uerniatientlT' cured
without stomach medicines.
iMiuorsea of doctors, minis.
t era and the press. The Met
ical Weekly says: "The old
.
an of Irm ting terrona

.lilt wnnny
nr.,
in
Hiinersenea o
TU i;M4KStoS HULI M.
Even liupelea
tur m
Biired ot ceruutrrestoratioa

r---

'if-

Marshall, Mice

Co.,

JlailroMd

CM,. WOOD, COKE

DR.

TABLM.
t.r. TIMX
limn.

T- -

GENUINE SINGER
It

It

Beware of Imitations.

KEMEDT
Is a certain cure f r
Nervous
Deliillir

Iial Manboetl,
Frostatorrhcca,
a nil
all the evil effects i.f
youthrul follies ai:4
excesses.

i

UR.MlftTIE,whO

Is a

Physirir a
graduate of the Ui 1
Terslty of Pennsylvania, will agree lo fortt It
vovuior acaBo or tma xina ins vital
atorative, (under his special ailvioo and
treatment,) will not cure. Prioe. 3 abnttii,;
fnur times the nuantitv. 10. hsnt tn mc -- u
drsss, oonfidentially, in pr vate name if ,!
sired, by A..K. Mlntle, M. D., II Kearney St..
San Francisco, Cal.
Sena for pampn let and list or qticfttiobs.
ISAMPI.E HOTTI.K J'Rf E
WIU be aunt to any one anolrina-- hv l.t .w.
stating symptoms, sex and ago. Strict seurtcy
1

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

R'f,

No Change of Cars
BETWEENj

'

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Sleonlinr Tarn am
now run dally without chango between fun
Francisco, California, and St. Liuis,' Missouri, over the Southern
I'uritlc to the
Needles, the Atlantic ft Fncttto hi Albuquerque, N M , the Atchison, Tepeka A Sun.
ta Fe to ffalstead, Kanttas, and tho St. IahiI
A San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
mis is positively me only route running
through cara to St. Louis.
By this llnethero is only one ehanire of cara
between the Paclflo aud the Atlsntie ,iu.

whlchisatSLLotiig.

Pasaengera for St. Louis and all nuum
Our branch offices keep a full Istnrk of ma cities should buy (heir UckeU
chinos, seeiilus, and suppllos of all k ind.
Omen by mall attended to.
and the Rt. Louis A San Frncieo liailway.
'the great through car route' '
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
GO.
Please call upon tbe ticket aeunt anil get
full particulars.
V. A. G1VENS, Manager, Lai Vegas, N.
Train having through car on for St. l,oul
ave Laa Vega dally at iM a. in.
X at. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W, HOWtSKS,
W. H. It. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. U.
t
V. P. aud Ueuoral Manaren.
I
General Passougor Agoiit, ht.'Luu 1,1' I

Via Maletead, Ian.,
,,

;

T

a.

A

en

POINTERS.

PERSOXA1

DAY'S DOINGS.

call on
Senator Kellar and Representative
Ir too wat fine whiskies 162-tt
Mills think there is something in store Martin Bro's, Bridge troet.
Oysteb fries, fit eating for a Judge or
tor them. The legislature meets on
As Sketched by the Reporters of the 18th.
senator. Oyster stews in New iork
THE LARGEST
G. I. Russell is confined to his home style, at Molinelli s.
The Gazette
i
Nothing
e
serious.
by sickness.
The new instantaneous
Mr. GeorgJ. Dinkel, manager of process is used at F. E. Evans' east
DAILY, SUÍIDAY AlíD WEEKLY
photo,
eallerv.
tf
the Scottish Loan company, who bas side
Who Dish Theui Up for tbe Infor been in the lower country on business
McConnkll at tho Arcade says man
Circulation in the Southwest.
company
or
week
last
for
the
for
the
bas only one life to live, and he ought
mation of I ta Readers.
ten days, is expected home today.
to drink only choice drinks. Un knows
LAS TMOAS, XEW MEXICO'
C.
200 tf
D.
Washington,
bow to mix them.
of
McGill.
Frank
an old time printer and at present con
E. Robert's club rooms have eot to
FRIDAY, FEBUUABr 1.
Peace to His Ashes.
nected witn tbe Sunday uapitai, ana be the must popular placo in town.
Tho following resolutions adopted by Army and Navy Journal, is at tbe Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Chapman lodge will meet a Hearty re springs, no goes irom nere to Danta
Oyster
still looking to the in
LOCALETTES.
sponse in me oreasis oi au una conimu-ni- Fe. and will probably continue his jour terests of Billt
his patrono, has cniraeed
v who knew the subject.
ney to Los Angeles.
Prof. Lewis Childs, late chef de cuisine
Whereas, in the dispensation of prov
Dnrlnff 1883 New Mexico, accorilinz
A. L. Grant. W. P. Ford and J. A. of the Palmer
house. Chicaso.
n.
our
idence,
3,00Ú,GO0
Dr.
brother,
bliout.
John
nearly
Shelbina,
young
produced
men
from
West, three
to statistics,
and is prepared to furnish meals sure
on the 17th day of aao., are at me m. xxionoias.
this
life
departed
bullion.
please
ingr, princess, and moro
to
vi
Janunrt. A. D. 1st, therefore, oe it
J. S. West. Engle, is registered at tbe especially citozet.v.
Miss Kitty Pajro will give a select card
Resolved. Bv Cbaoman lodge. No. 3.
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
party to a few Iriends at her mother's A. F. at A. M., that we take this meth St. Nicholas.
residence tonight.
E. P. Sheldon. Cleveland. Ohio; A saloon is a favorite resort for gentleod of indicating our sincere sorrow at
men.
The finest picture gallery in the
Muskegan,
Th Sin Mtirutil luiuiuir coniuanv of this untimely event, expressing our ap B. Moore and A. V. Mann.
west, good billiard and pool tables and
'
and regard for bimas a man, Wis , are registered at tbe Plaza.
Las Vegas have temporarily suspended preciation
ot liquors and cigars
a friend and a mason, and placing on
John and Henrv Dold left last night the finest brands
.work on their mine.
uomemuer l i'i- record a slight testimonial of the esteem on the San Francisco express for Albu in me city,
323 tf
'
A yonnpr jrenUeman employed in one and resuect in which he was helu by querque. Xbence they go out on the A. Railroad avenue.
of our well known grocery houses will this lodge and for which we thai', ever & P. road.
cherish his meniorv
T. T. Rutunbeck. tho Bridge street
soon wed the lady of his choico.
Col. E. P. Sheldon, a Cleyoland cap
tobacco merchant, has a fine iuvoico of
liuuo ved. i. bat in mo deceased was italist, is at the Depot.
V.
Vecdcr
W.
intelligence
ordinary
to
no
sold
of
has
man
Fisk
a
Calvin
found
M. Clapp, a prominent oil operator cigars, tobacco, snutls and all kinds of
for W. A.Uiven and J. L. Chaprann six and worth. Endowed bv nature with el J.lidioute, ra., arrived last nignr, ana smokers' articles constantly on hand
Store on Bridge sir jet near Gazette of- lots on Blancbard street extomlcd. Con- strong mental and physical powers, he registered at the Depot.
nce.
245tf.
was vhorouguiy educated. Doth in the
sideration not gi von.
Carpenter,
George
Port
and
W.
A.
A.
school and bv extensive practice as
M DPl'l T IVA Mr í V UU1I1
i mo l oni
riaVM jUU
VVjUI itA
The thermometer in Las Vegas reg- uhvsiciun and surgeon. In this chosen Chester. N. X., Henry Sbaubert, Man
MVbKttl.l
istered about 40 degrees above, while profession no aevoiea tne oesi energies kato, Minn., A. S. V. t orbes and Deri Malaga grapes, Messina and Valencia
m
eastern tichanges ot the 24ih register of a useful life. During the late civil GriQin, Caldwell. Kansas, William Keck oranges,
.
SO degrees below zero.
war he performed tbe most valuable ser and wife. Iowa. Mrs. T. L. Hafer. Hen
among
arrivals
were
Arizona,
the
on.
NEW
MARBLE
TOP
SETS.
a a surgeon in tbe union army in
The attachment against Mr. R. J. vices territory.
last night who bad quarCook Stoves and all kinds of
tearless of per from tbetbeeast
Depot
McDonald, of the Park grocer v. for rent this
hotel.
at
ters
always
and
solicitous
sonal
home furnishing goods at bottom
was dissolved and the receiver dis- for tho danger
welfare of otberi, he spared no
Doubled Vp.
prices, at Colgan's trading mart,
charged yesterday afternoon.
labor to rehovo the sick and wounded
Last evening there was an assemb Jjridge street.
jun íotf.
attend thoir wants, regardless of
An arab was given a loaded cigar yes- and hardships,
lage of iovous friends at the residence
dangers
and
privations
the
Inseriously
reported
terday, and it in
17.500
to a new and wild country, in of Jos. Gray, Esq , to witness the mar
jured one of his eyes. Some one will be incident
Choice cigars iust In at II. W. Wvcivil law was rendered poworless riage oi ueorge r. Moore ana Miss
hurt by this operation, sometime and which
ceremony
being per- man's wholesale cigar Btore. Prices
social order destrovod bv an Angie Manca, ma
the ''joker" will lind himself in trouble. and
invading formed by Rev. D. M. Brown, of the unequalled in tho territory.
aggressive and vindictive
groom
M.
E.
church.
The
is a well
In that trying timo Dr,
Simon Lewis1 snug, of (Jolden Rulo aruiv.
oil. made from select
prompt
duty known employe of Lock hart, and the odPuro
was
at
clothing bouse fame, spenk to tho Shout
livers, on the sea shore, by Caswell,
against bride is the daughter of Mr. Manca of Hazard
thousand readers of the Gazette this and whether at Valverde
New
Co.,
York. It is abso
east side bakery. That both are
morning in a bran new ad. Tbe boys tho forces of bibly, or among tho moun the
was evidenced by the host of lutely pure and sweet. Patients who
are selling as many lirst class goods as tain fastnesses, or on the desert plains, popular
prefer
once
bavo
taken
present
it
(nondsiwho
it to all others,
were
on
to
assist
where treacherous Indians dealt death
"ever.
Physicians have decided it superior to
nmang the soldiery, bo was ever at the the occasion and the congratulations
the solemn any oi tne oiner ous in innruet.
The unoils of the preparatory dopnrt- - front, and even under the fierce tire of showered upon them. Alter
made them man and wife
ment of the academy will give a musical the enemy attended tbe wounded and words which
been spoken, a bounteous feast was
nd literary onturtainment fcaturday relieved the pangs of the dying. In pri- bad
evening.
''William Henry" and his vate life, as a citizen of our town, he partakon of and then came an hour or
two
devoted to dancing and other
friends will appear in public for tho comminuted univorsal respect and es- amusements.
In departing the wish of
teem. In the early days of the territo
.first time.
ry, when skillful physicians wore few, the guests, in which the Gazbttk hear
Messrs. Uaaf & Thorp, the Sixth his professional services were a great tily joins, was that every day ot the
street grocers, bavo thoroughly ren- boon, and invaluable to the people of married life of Mr. and Mrs. Moore
ovated and repainted, in bright colors, our town and county, and likewise to may bo as pleasant and happy as the
their storeroom in the Union block. A all northern Now Mexico, To admin- first one.
Urge lnvo'Ceof now goVla wereauiloud- - isUr to the afflicted,' lie evjgOtX but
McBBAYKR
That you can buy the best ased at their aoors low a&ys since.
lightly the long and arduous Journeys
Is acknowledged to be tbo finest
necessary in a country but sparsely setIce men at tho Hot Springs are using tled, and his death will thus be deeply whisky in the world. H. W. Wvman sortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
every effort possiulo to secure the pres
not unly by the inhabitants of bas just received a full supply of this
tent crop of ice. loday our reporter mourned,
celebrated oranu. a word to movwise store! 1 Las Vegas.
throughout
country,
but
tho
tbe
territo
counted sixty or Seventy tenuis hauling ry, lie was oi a cneeriui disposition, is sufficient.
ice to the cars and storage houses. Old kind of heart, sympathetic with the
Probability reports tu last cutting for suffering, a warm friend, a good husNOTICE OF SALE
In is season.
band, and honest and upright in bis
with his fellow men.
Mr. W. J. Hopkinson today sold his dealings
Resolved,
in this boreavement Of Unclaimed Freight of the CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Bridge street saloon to 1 liornas Llinton the wifo and That
mourning relativos have
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Mat Ueidhnger will, it is suid, be iden tbe heartfelt sympathies
of this lodge.
titled with Mr. Clinton. Mr. Hopkin
Railroad Company.
resolutions
these
Resolved,
be
'lhat
son win open up a new place in tho new
In regard to this department I
soread upon tbe minutes of this lodge
, house ho lately purchased oppouilo tho
following
thereof
furnished
to
be
described
copies
froicht.which
the
would
call particular attention
The
and
Windsor.
Everything will bo new and
city papers, the wmow oi tne deceased has remained in tho warehouses of this to the fact that my aim is to make
clean.
company
at the point to which it was
anu to nis relatives in me east.
work, using
consigned lor the length of time re strictly first
(Signed)
Wh. B. Stapp,
Conductor Uixon yesterday morning
quired
by
H.
law. will be Bold to the high the best stock to be obtained in
Hill,
John
discovered tire originating from hot
est bidder for cash at the freight depot the market, and employing only
J. V. K.OOGLÍR,
wood ashes or livo coals in tho alley be
Committee.
oi me Aicnisoa, lopeica ot santa r e
tween 7th and 8th streets, and soon ex
railroad company at Las Vegas, New
'tinguished tbe flames. Persons can not
Mexico, between tbe .hours of Da. m
At the Springs.
. be too careful about emptying ashes
and 6 p. m., commencing on the fifth
Small coals of tiro frequently causo largo
Tho scene at the springs is dreary day ot February, A. D., 1884, to satisfy THE BEST OF WORKMEN
conllagrsuons.
enough to those who knew it while the the lien of the Atohison. Topeka &
Tho regular issuo of tho Las Verrns Montezuma stood, where now is noth- Santa Fe railroad company for freight
weekly 'rAXt rrit is out. It contain 83 ing but a dreary, blackened waste. charges and expenses, unless redeemed
Therefore I am able to give my
However, tho company are doing their beiore mat date:
No. 8, John C Akolt.l drill 1 ham customers a guarantee on all
iog to th" .JourcesoiNew Mexico, and best, to arrange tor too comiortoi guests
Lot
Of course the Stone hotel mor, 1 Bcraper, 1 needle. 1 pick.
work made to order and at reas- riewi In general. This is a vnluablo this winter.
pubiicatiou to send to eastern friends will be used for this purpose, and to wedge, lot No 4, no marks, 1 bar steel onable prices", No second-clas- s
a
gang
of
end
have
that
carpenters
Tbotte (lesirinir copies can set tho same
lot No 0, no marks, 1 bundle tent.
engagod in improving the hotel bundle
poles: lot Wo 6. no marks. work made at reduced prices,
neatly wrapped at the counting room of been
building outside quarters for help, 1 bundle.lent
and
4 buckets; lot No 7,B B Tomb Repairing neatly and promptly
o
mis nice.
space
in order that the entire
of the stone, 1 box Bab: lot No 8, no marks, done on short notice. Orders by
ine insurance adjusters wno word houso can he devoted to guests. Tbe 1
pipe, iron; lot No 9, man promptly attended to.
here several days in connection with painters will take ebarge today, and no bundle
8 bundles
of paper
tbe risks on the Montezuma have looked after they havo gotten through s gen- lot Nomarks,
10, marked diamond W. George
tbe field over, soon what was to bo seen. eral cleaning up will bo had and then a town, 1 bundle paper; lot No 11, A E
' heard what was to be heard and depart- refurnishing. The work wilfbe done as Solomon, Bowie, 1 box paper; lot No
ed for Topeka. They were not disposed rapidly as possible, and soon tho cosy 12, u o van w, tiiobo, l box glassware
to bo particularly communicative but "Stone" will be ready to house a larger lot No 13. D & B. 1 bundle caruet liuimr
. left the impression that they would recnumber of guests than have ever before lot No 14, M A & Co, Silver City, 1 box
ommend the payment of all tho losses by enjoyed its hospitality. It as been
lot No 15, no marks, 1 stove
definitely settled that the new hotel will mirrors;
tne several companies.
plate: lot No 16, no marks, 1 saddle
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
be erected on the north side of the park lot No 17. Waddel & M. 1 box steam
The Presbyterian will bo ono of the directly opposite the burned' building. gauges;
M E Mungnr, Dom
19,
No
lot
most handsome churches when linUhod Tbe position will be an elevated one,
lotJNo au, Aits wun-ge- r,
in tbo territory... Kinann & Elston are and will havo the great advantage of ing, o boxes arugs;
Deming, 1 box drugs; lot No 21, J
doing the frescoing and papering. the sun on the main piazzas. Latest M Aoadooa,
VEGAS ACADEMY
Palomis.
KM. 1 showcase:
while Mr. Bailey is fitting tho cdilice accounts are to the effect that no dialot No 23, no marks, 1 iron shaft, lot No
with gas. The chandeliers are hand- monds were lost in tbe tire, and as the za,
san rearo ana uanon del Agua Co,
some, while the large cluster ot lights other valuables in tbe ruins do not repcoiling in tbe center of the resent an extraordinary amount of cash Wallace, N M, 8 hollow castings, lot
near
tbe
"
building is beautiful and will add great the guard has been withdrawn.
Wallace, N M, 4 boxes castings; lot THREE ACADEMIC COURSES.
Co, na.
ly to me eiioct. ids repairs will be
I
i. o
at
it
mgn
o moon, nr anace,
aoffl),
a m, -l PREPARATORY.
. finished by bunday next.
Ranch and Range.
Hall sate; lot No 20, no marks, 1 sewINTERMEDIATE,
Col. J. S. Taylor, the big stock man ing machine; lot No 7, no marks,
KAILKOAD ItEl'OKTS.
PRIMARY
from Springer, is In the city.
bundle 8 sticks; lot No 28, Hickox&N,
The Colfax county cattle are reported Santa re, N M, b bundles castings.
An nnosual amountof froight is being as lean and not so fat as had been hoped bundle brass, lot No 29, Speigelberg Music and Spanish Departments.
Bros, Santa Fe, N M, 1 box soap: lot
.received atibas vegas lor this season ior.
80, E Brevoort, Santa Fe, N M, 1
of tbe year.
Jim Abercrombie, of Gallinas cross No
A. A. Robinson and A. K. Totizalin ing, is in tbe city attending to business box hardware. 1 piece gas pipe; lot No
81, L Silonberg, Santa Fe, N M, 2 boxes
will be here this week. Mr. Uarr will He looks hocjltby and happy.
household goods; lot No 83, (J U Benja
; await their arrival.
Dr. Tipton returned on tbe night train min, Santa lo, N M, 1 case S cards; lot
Charles Dyer, trainmaster. Is oniti from Watroua. wnither ht had een to No 83, 8 R Collier, Santa Fe, N M,
. ,
today in a new suit of tino c'othos.He dress the wound of George MayhSm, of 3 crates brackets, 3 bales brackets
r
returns tonight.
y
Classes In Zjology, Philonnpliy,
lot No. 84, no marks, 11 empty oil
United Stntos Illstoiy, and
Charlie Richards saldconlidently yes- -' snot nimseii.
wound is not serious. barrels; lot No 85. red Thompson.
Composition and KhotoriowlU bo foriuod Jan
terday as he pulled out his train for tbo
Captain J. H. Maber will soon go to dry ore: washer: lot No. 86. Hill & uary tn.
south, "I shall continue to run my boat nis came rancn at me loot oi tne uaiii- Thwaite, 1 box marble specimens; lot
lor me rest oi mis month anyway."
nas mountains, north of tbo Gran no vi, uyae a ooutnwortn, Boston, 2 For Particulars
address the
The mammoth engines, 130 and 134, Quivers. The stock on the captain's boxes; lot No 83, H M Fortes, Las Cru
Principal.
be increased several ces, 1 bdl wire; lot No 89. T J Bull. Me, will hereafter be utilized in hauling the range are to
silla, N M 1 box soap; lot No 40, B A
four trains betweeniiero and Lamy. No. hundred bead.
OF THE CONDITION
S43 has gone down and will do duty
At Kansas city yesterds the oattle re Hooper, Las unices, l bdl ore sacks REPORT
between Albuquerque and Lamy.
ceipts were WW. The market opened lot No 41. W Sutter. Seldon N M 1 boxM
OF TH- BNo 42.A H Andrews, Cbibuahua.N
E. A. Warner, well known in this steady and closed weak and low, Na- lotbox
school slates: lot No 43. H H Proc
city, who has a contract on the Mexican tive steors from 1100 to 1347 pounds sold 1tor.
1 chest tools; lot No 44, Rev J no
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Central, writes to friends that his work at f4.05(3f5.15, stocked and feeders Vincuite,
1 box books; lot No 45, O R
t is
nearly completed and that be expects 14.25(314.80, cows $3.22(314.00.
Benjamin,
3 cases s cards: lot No 46, Dr
to get a final measurement in a few
D. C. Douel, caltlo man. bsvs his Jno Mean. Chihuahua, N M 3
Or LAS VEGAS,
days.
thoroughbred cattle are doing well on books; lot No 47. C U Hoilorman. boxes
Chi In the Territory of Row Moxloo, St too close
Charles Rudolph, an employe of tho the range. This fact speaks in high huahua. N M 3 b tubs; lot No 48, no
EESOUKCE8.
Mexican Central, is at tbe Plaza, where favor of New Mexico grass as eastern marks, 1 bundle baskets; lot No 49, no
Ho is cattlo are not snpoosedTto keen in cmañ marks, 1 box canned goods; lot 60, no Loans and discounts
t377,fi2 43
he was formerly employed.
11,88; 60
, limping around from the cfTocts of a flesh tho first season simply on range marks, 1 bdl ore sacks; lot No 51, Smith Overdrafts
to
seouro
Btate
circubunds
United
hurt caused by being thrown from a leou.
Bros, Daloy, N M , 1 case picks; lot No
50,000 00
lation
train.
14,6m 28
53, D Lausheler, Nutt, NMl box gro Other stocks,tinnda and mortgages.
Center Street Surprise.
uue irom approved rnsorre aventa, 7.1.808 88
The new time card made no reference
ceries: lot in o oo, wm Jbangmatter, Due
from olhrr national banks
DS.2I4 42
Yesterday
thero
was
considerable
con
Nutt. NMl box hardware; lot No 54,
to the withdrawal of tho night trains,
from Htaio Banks and bankers
i,Ufl 81
sternation croatod among the sporting Ed Moore, Nutt, N M 3 bdls siding; lot Due
IN, lilt 49
Iteal estate, furniture, and fixtures
i and it appears that we will continuo te
,..
taxes
Currentexpenf
paid,
and
10,047
60
four
day
jn
while
for
xvutt,
a
wagon,
have
a
trains
at
iMooo.ru omitn,
mi
843 7
Premiums paid .. .
a deputy sheriff armed with indict 11
t... ,,....
pes k d; lot No 56, T E Simons, Checks
least. There is very little travel be- of
12,7W 98
and
other
oash
.......
items.
ments
against
them for keeping gamb- Nutt, N M 4 sacks coke; lot DI Ik of other banks
tween Albuquerquo and tbe Noodles.
3,003 00
i
ling bouses. Neither the arrests or in- No 57, McDowell, 1 buggy seat;
Fractional paper ourrenoy, nlckcla,
In tbe supreme court at' Santa Fe dictments
are anything new to tbe vic Lot No 58. G W Ham. 3 sand
330 00
and pennies
yesterday James Harris recovered dam- tims, out coming at this time with the
.,
Specie
; 8,0KJ 08
ages against the D. & K. G. railway session ot tbe court more than a month screens, 1 keg nails; lot No 59, J R Legal tender note
SO.SMOO
Benjamin, Albuquerquo, N M, 1 case Hedemption hind with V. S. Treascompany in tho sum of f'J.OUO for per- off it was a genuine surprise.
The show cards; lot No 60, Delano A urer t per cent, nf circulation)..
2,260 00
sonal injuries recolved in the celebrated ouiciais lustily the act bv asset-tinH. Treasurer, other
the Haines. 3 boxes hardware: lot No 61. Due from U.
railroad war between that company men are in the habit of running their
pw oent. redemption
I
than
Haines, 1 box hardware; lot
SO 00
fund
and th A., T. & S. V. Tbe case was uuuses uuut too opening oi me Court Delano
No 62, Delano & Haines, 1 box hardargued by Col. Breeden jor the railroad wnen tney close ana get sway
.1(108,326
76
nntil
Total
ware;
No
lot
63, C L Hubbs. Albuand by John IL Knaebel tor Mr. Harris. after the adjournment and tbe arrests
LIABILITIES.
23 sacks ore;
64, U R
auerque,
pond
I
they wore compelled to give
HI M
1
and
.flOO.OOO 03
Capital stock paid In
I
Hunted 1oyyii.
was necessary to procure their attend- show cards; lot No 65, B F Malson, Las MiiromH Tunu
12,000 00
'
83,6.17 M
pronta
Last Sunday woek Jim Anderson, of ance and secure their tines when the Vegas, N M, 1 table, 1 rocker, 3 bun- UndividedTlanlr
An fífíii nn
nntM nfltatAiutlnw
Glorietta, bad stolen from his stable a court meets. It is curious where indict- dles, 4 chairs, 1 bundle bed ends; lot No Individual deposits
subject
fine mare and saddle. Not desiring to ments come from at this time,
t393,S94 90
thm 66, A Arey. Las Vegas N M, 1 Hall safe; to check
lose the animal he secured the services is no grand jury in session, but it is lot No 7, C D Pease & Co, Las Vegas, Demand oertlfioatoa oí de- - na Mta
ti
Rutlodge,
sheriff,
to
proDaoiy au right. As the tines imnmuul 1 piano, boxod; lot No 68, Julius Bauer
of Dick
oértin'oatós'óf deposit Bl',8M7 tti
recover ber, Dck started on the trail, upon these places are in tbe nature of 'a & Co, Las Vegas, 1 organ boxed. 1 box Time
other National
to
Due
followed It te Puortode Luna, thence to license there should be some system in stool: lot No 69, Weltman Bros notify
06 .
Banks
' 717
the Rio Grande.and around that section tbe assossmoot and collection. No one R J Holmes, Las Vegas. 1 box hard- Due to Butt Banks and 187,010
OS
713,788 M
bankers
night last, when after a pretends to attempt to nrnhihit gamb ware; lot No 70, S O notify L L How
i nntil Sunday
seven day bunt, he came up with the ling, and under tbe circumstances tho ison.l Las Vegas, N M, 8 boxes coffee;
Total.,
oe,82a
TSRHITOHT
thieves about six miles below Albuquwr--- men wno loilow the busineaa ihnnM lot No 73 H G Stire, Las Vegas, 1 box;
Or nW MEXICO, (.Saw
Coowrr
The
Micivil.
know
ot
men
them.
how
just
arrested
much
'and
que,
they will be re- lot No 73, J Zimmeran, Liberty. N M, 1 I. Joshua 8. Rnvnolda. eaahler of
'
the a ho ta
to be Santos Martinez, of Sono quired to contribute to tbe traaanrr box hardware; lot No 74, L L H 1 box Bauned
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
of Glo- - each year. It is unfair and unjust to pepper: lot No 75. no marks. 1 cook statement
Lota,
ra, Mexico, and Gregorio
Is true to the nest of my knowledge
Í.
rietta. They had with them the animal permit thorn to ply their vocation for no Stove; lot No 78, no marks, 1 sack saddle; andbellof.
JOflffTJA B. KAYNOLDB, Cashier.
belonging w Anuerson sua two omurg oiner reason man mat tney can; be fined lot No 77, Emil Pmyade, 1 box shells, Subscribed
sworn to before mo this 14th
hnloasriait to parties down tbe ron
whenever it suits the convenience of the Socorro; lot No 78, Allan tt Weeks, Ben- day of January,and1884.
Kutledge arrived with bis prisoners ye autuonties to malte an arrest and pock- son, 8 bundles sacks.
ALPHIÍU8 B. KEEN. Hotsrr Public
CpnnnoT A ttest :
terday and lodged them in the jail et costs. Either olose them altogetfier
C. M. iodlks. Claim Agent.
where they will remain nntil tbo session or fix tbe sum that will stand in Ceo ef Las Vegas. New Moxloo. J an. SL 1884.
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GEO. J. DINKEL.

50 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
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Rooms 4 and 5, First National
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Approved Real Estate Security.
members of the Advisory Board In the United States;
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V

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Irsa, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thlsibls Skelos, Iroa Axles.
8prlsgs, Chalas, Volcas As.
Vlls, 20 lbs. and ipward,

Wm, A. Vincent,
Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M.

Blaoktnlths't

i;CEO. J. DiftKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

o. L.
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Carriages,

Stoves,

Jti ARDWARE,
ARMS,

Oak, Ash add Fllekory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Spokaa, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forging. Seep on hand a lull stock of

r

H:o"crc3-H:T03s-

IPXIFLES

Tsols,

AlVi:3VtXJ3?JITÍOPa-

Wagons, Buckboards.

Bend In your orders, and have yoar vehlcli
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent tor A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Bteel Skein Wagons.

-
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Superior
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And Bverything In the Line of

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Embalming a specialty.

IT IS THE

UNEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

All funerals under my charge will have tbe
very beet attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Ojien night and
day. AU ort i ta by telegraph promptly attended to.

WMtMorD,áeit
f
o

ii 1Q

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas,

Bntbeaat cornier oí deven ih

With a seasonable advertisement,
which the principle of the

m

N. M.

LA8VEQA8

in

iutual

Life Insurance Co.

For the Year Ending December 31, 1883,
Aünrs.,

will do the public a favor
Instruction Thorough. is eminent. We
whenever we can, and since we are bound to
Tuition Low.
admit that it is necessary to make room for a
magnificent spring stock; you may easily be
lieve that

101, 18,248.85.

Aasieiiir Aecenai.
So;
Annuities In force Jan. 1.
1S83

Ann. i'ay'te.

551

rrenuum annuities

SIH.MO

Mo

a,7H 44

Annuities issued

4,lil

7

WE MEAN WHATWESAY
when we assert that our present stock will
j
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PHELPS,
Tucedky evening.

Come and Join ns.

FOR BEHT
FmHF.NT.

The choice aulteof rooms In
building recently occupied by

oom fort tile. Apply
SSSTSnve.

W, Wymanlnoug- -

iiuuuu

Dr.

To reserve at four per oent...S 06,671,877 00
vianna oy oeata not yes
due
908,885 CO
paid In ad- - '
Premiums
. vanee
S,794 8S
Agenta' balances
8,47 M
Surplus and contingent
guarantee fund
4,fo8,2 84

UL

AOCNT

DODGE

FOB

k

PALMER,

f

XLIiS.,

MABCFACTUBSnS

or

BOOTANT) SHOES.

Mail Orders Solicited.
vA

Uividends
S.13d 4U1
Hurrendered
polloies
and additions
2,831,1S0
Total paid policy
Demora- 1 13,860.800 61

Commissions (payment
of current and
tlnffulsliinent of lu- -

e.

M
SS
71

'

.
ure.)
t8a,lM90
Piemlums charged off
on securities pur.
0BBe'l
406,47
Taxe a'd assessments
6,067 SS
Kxponaei
884,76
7Í
Balance to new no-oount
04,972,108 SS

a

,

Slll,tS.1,78

eeS.

9T

Cr.

By bonds secured by mortgages
on real estate
18,803,478 St
" United BUtea and other

bonds......

.

...

lioans on collaterals
Real Estate
Cash in banks and trust
companies at Interest....'
" Interest aoerued...
" Premiums deferred, quarter
ly and semi-annu" Premiums Id transit, principally for Deoeuber

"
"

I101.148.1U 85

J5,S7n,040 00
15,087,910
8.(188.071
8,408,24

00

88

n

1,31088 88'
1,089,328

68

140,786

48

tlOI.148.t48

NOTE. -- If the New Tors standard of four and s half ser cent Interest beused.the surnlua
lsovert.8.000,00.
From the surt lus, aa appears In the balance (heel a dividend will be apportioned to each
participating policy which shall be la force at the anniversary in 1884.
The premium rates charged for insurance in this company were reduoed In 1879 about IS
per oent ot ordinary Ufe Dolióles.
.
....1101,148,348 25
Assets
Kbw

CHIOAOO,

8,005, 785 00
2,866,2111 78
9
.

"'.MI

Annuities

7

Balaae

P. S A MSON,

pruuuiy njwuiuw.

LodgoHo. i, üiionHin.
aOOT) .tTEMPI.AK8
at tho Kemslo Seminary every

Hill

LAB VEGAS,

.

By the Owl Club a bunch of Keys.
of tho club and

Xj liturn to any member

De

"
SIII.tXa.7H7

SONS,

LEWIS'

SIMON

)7,364,771

By Paid death claims
" Matured endowments f
Total claims

Vaan

ub iur yiuu.uu.ituD.

t14S,04,032
X4,418,tfu

....

D,ííKl

Or.

K.782.98S 08
l.4&7,i8 44
0,U4,Uttt

"

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

yi

..

nnn

117,T4S

"

thé people hear from us through these columns. Come and see

..n

Revena

Clothing, Hats, Caps. Boots. Shoes and
1

4S

Amount.

i

I

HWHKiuiuMHni,,,,,,

siaufiuiter

u

'

Amount.
f3,5M,IT4

bus when we make up our mind to give a public benefit and

I

nred

ltliks assumed

No'
100,814
11,631

PEIC

OST

D87

I27.S46 7S

2

H

1

'

m

m

1.1883

n
ta.m
8,874 W

rremium aonultlcs
Ajinultlü terminated

40

.

Polloica in force Jan.

Auu. Tay'ta.

Annuities In foroo Jan. L
' ei
1881

Si

T)ouhle-En-tr-

V.

N w Mexico

r. 8. WI5Í8TÍ)N, PRESIDENT.

1

lot-N-

Ht. anal

RonglaaAv.

STATEMENT OF THE

US

;

Catt

Metallic & Wood Coffins &

1767,

4

the court.

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
BetaU Dealer in

HARNESS AND SADDLES

C. H. SPORLEDER,

Cf

lidded

"tTEIG-AJB- I

,

--

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE? PRICES.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
OTOITia IN BAST ASTU XATXnta'jC IiAS

clas

m

East and "West Las Tesas.

Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.

xoax, January is,

1884.

BOARD
Frederick 8. Winston.
Samuel B. Hprouls,
Liiolus Robinson.
Samuel D. Baboook,
Henry A. Smythe,
(
GeorrcS. Coe.
John K. Develin.
Beynaur L. Husted,
Uiiver ti. raimer.

F TBTJSTEEK.
'Oliver Hani man,

lchard A. MoCnrdr.
Jamea C. Holdcn.
Von Post,
Hermann
ueorgeu. iticnnroson,
Alexander H. nice,
William t. Babcocau
9. Kaichford Starr,
Frederick K. Coesltt.

jLjewts

nay,

Thomas Dickson,
Henrv W. Smith.
John H. Sherwood,
Ueorge H. Andrews,
Robert Olypbaat.
Qeorge F. Baker,
Benl. B. Sherman.
(Joe Thompson,

Dudley Oloott,
Anson Stager,
Frederick flrotnwnll.
Jullen T. Daviess,
nooerx seweil,
Wm. Bayard Cottlnr.
H. Van Knns'r. Cruvxr.
Charles H. Hondcrson,
uminj uní..

